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Abstract
Due to its ability to influence social interactions and relationships, humor can play an important
role in team dynamics. The aims of this project are to examine how team member individual
differences in humor styles relates to the expression of humor over time, and how humor usage
shapes relationships between team members. Hypotheses were tested using data from highly
interdependent teams working together over an extended period. Results have implications for
the selection of team members, and the training and management of unique teams. In all, this
research provides validation evidence for the HSQ measure as a predictor of humor behaviors
within teams, begins to shed light on how humor training can be used to decrease aggressive
humor in specific teams, and highlights the importance of unstructured, casual activities to allow
for positive humor flow.
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How Individual Differences and the Use of Humor Shape Relationships in Teams Over
Time
From courtyard jesters during the Renaissance to modern day business, humor is a vastly
consequential universal phenomenon that influences interpersonal and intergroup relationships
(Holmes & Marra, 2002a; Romero & Pescosolido, 2008). Humor serves a variety of functions,
from driving social agendas to influencing group interactions. Without the use of humor, people
would struggle creating social bonds (Martin, Puhlik-Doris, Larsen, Gray, & Weir, 2003;
Wanzer, Booth-Butterfield, & Booth-Butterfield, 1996), conveying controversial messages,
giving teammates feedback, disagreeing with a supervisor, or challenging tradition to innovate
(Holmes & Marra, 2002a). Over the years, humor use has only increased in scope with
advancements in technology and social media and continues to play a significant part in
everyday life. Despite the importance for human behavior and its growing use, empirical
research regarding humor remains scarce.
Billions of dollars are spent each year on comedians, producers, comedy writers, and
actors, to ensure movie scenes, comedy skits, and cartoons have the highest quality jokes and
banter to produce laughter and pleasure among the audience. Humor can be defined as anything
individuals say or do that is recognized as amusing or funny. Each person has experienced humor
used in some form, whether a joke, a witty comment, or a derogatory remark. However, humor
produces a range of emotional and cognitive responses from the smiles and laughter of positive
affect and shared insights to distress and concern following a poorly-told or sexist joke (Martin,
2007). Thus, humor for this study is defined as “amusing communications that produce positive
emotions and cognitions in the individual, group, or organization” (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006,
p. 58). This definition allows for the interpretation that both parties do not need to find the joke
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funny (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). In other words, while humor is often used for building
amusement, having fun, and releasing tension, it can also be used to belittle or hurt others as well
(Martin, 2007).
Humor plays an especially important role in team dynamics inside organizations. For that
reason, research has alluded to possible humor trainings to teach employees how to use humor
appropriately in order to avoid humor from becoming a workplace problem and to capitalize on
desired outcomes (Plester & Inkson, 2019; Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). Correspondently,
scholars have shown that well-done humor can increase team effectiveness; Romero and
Pescosolido (2008), for instance, suggested that humor impacts team effectiveness in three
distinct ways via productivity, development, and viability. First, humor enhances productivity by
advancing communication, promoting a strong performance mindset, and encouraging team
members to embrace group norms. Second, humor is said to benefit team learning and
development through the amplification of psychological safety. Lastly, humor can improve team
viability by creating positive emotions and fostering group cohesion (Gockel, 2017; Romero &
Pescosolido, 2008). Empirical studies have examined the positive effects of favorable humor
versus more harmful, negative humor on outcomes such as performance (Avolio, Howell, &
Sosik, 1999) and stress (Yovetich, Dale, & Hudak, 1990). However, the relationship between
humor, both positive and negative, and team effectiveness remains largely unexplored (Gockel,
2017).
The harmful side of humor occurs when it is used in an aggressive manner. Negative
humor often has a target, or a “butt” of the joke, and causes hostility, tension, and isolation.
Much less research has examined the relationship between negative humor and work outcomes
despite the fact that negative humor may have more complex and significant implications in the
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workplace (Mesmer-Magnus, Glew, & Viswesvaran, 2012); including, when negative humor
may have positive consequences. For instance, negative humor has been found to enhance group
identity when the target of the joke is an external group member outside of the group (Terrion &
Ashforth, 2002).
The utility of humor is affected by contextual variables. Individual differences of team
members impact the processing and appreciation of humorous statements, and the ways in which
humor is expressed in conversations over time (Gockel, 2017; Malone, 1980; Martin, 2007;
Martin et al., 2003; Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). Those who tend to use negative humor may
readily offend someone who does not. In addition, the situational context plays a distinct role in
humor processes, with different situational cues spurring more or less spontaneous jokes as well
as misinterpretations or offense (Martin, 2007). Such as when, a more serious environment
causes less humor use, and the presence of unexpected humor causes dismay among team
members.
With the perception of acceptable and unacceptable humor contingent on contextual
factors and individual differences, researchers have sought to refine interventions such as
training, to help maintain effective relationships and management of personnel (Holmes &
Marra, 2002a; Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). The goal of humor training would be for humor to
promote positive feelings, relationships, and morale, while decreasing feelings of negativity,
offensiveness, and animosity (Plester & Inkson, 2019). Training geared towards becoming aware
of various types of humor with the associated implications, has the potential to help employees
understand links between the type of humor they use and different outcomes such as team
effectiveness (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). The question that comes into play is whether humor
can be controlled or trained in the workplace (Plester & Inkson, 2019).
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In many organizations, sexist, racist, aggressive, or crass humor is often frowned upon
and controlled in an informal manner through social norms (Plester & Inkson, 2019).
Nonetheless, humor training can help employees understand the ‘boundaries’ of humor,
professional norms, and standards for humor and can help organizations reap the benefits of
positive humor (Plester & Inkson, 2019). All things considered, the utility of humor training is
still an open question and empirical research is needed to understand the value added. The results
of this study provides evidence for the potential usefulness of humor training and could be used
to help refine and build future humor training programs for organizations.
First, to better understand humor use and whether it can manipulated, understanding
individual differences in humor styles is imperative, because differences in humor styles would
argubly lead to different patterns in humor use (e.g., a humor style that aligns with using more
negative humor towards others). The primary purpose of this dissertation is to investigate both
positive and negative humor over time and across situations within teams. The goal is to better
understand how individual differences in humor styles relate to the expression of humor use
longitudinally, how the variability of humor use shapes relationship dynamics, and the impact of
humor training. This study explores two broad research questions: 1. How do individual
differences and context (i.e., type of activity, humor training) relate to the use of humor over
time? 2. How do the nature (positive or negative, and target), frequency, and variability of humor
use shape relationships and team dynamics over time?
The following section will discuss humor use in the workplace with a focus on how it
evolves at different levels inside an organization. Then, contextual factors are discussed that are
necessary to consider when studying humor use in teams. Next, differences between positive and
negative humor use and their implications are discussed. Then, humor is examined as an
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individual difference, with separate humor styles reviewed. Lastly, the subsequent sections
examine the interplay of humor use, and then specifically, how humor exchanges can shape team
cohesion.
Multilevel Nature of Humor in the Workplace
Humor practiced inside an organization can be defined as a non-serious event in a worksetting, focused on purposeful amusement of individuals, teams, or the organization (Dikkers,
Doosje, & de Lange, 2012). Humor in the context of work, is generally seen as a social skill;
where an individual is perceived as being interpersonally competent if humor is used
appropriately (Yip & Martin, 2006). An abundance of books and resources focus on the benefits
of humor inside the workplace, without a frame of reference for how and why these complex
relationships exist with verifiable evidence (Gockel, 2017). In this section, the goal is to provide
evidence around workplace humor and the importance thereof at various levels inside an
organization.
The Egg model of humor at work provides explanations for how humor shapes micro,
meso, and macro level outcomes (Dikkers et al., 2011). The shape of the model coined the name
“the Egg model,” and it highlights the importance of humor at various levels inside an
organization and the interplay of the levels with one another in the shape of an egg. For example,
the tendency to use a specific type of humor (i.e., in other words, humor at the individual level
known as humor style) has the potential to influence the quality of interactions between
individuals (dyadic level), which ultimately impacts outcomes like team cohesion (team level)
and even organizational culture (organizational level). To better illustrate this with a practical
example, imagine a cohesive team of individuals with different humor styles working together to
reach an objective on a particular task. One individual who has a more aggressive humor style,
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makes a negative joke focused towards another individual in the group. The recipient does not
perceive it to be funny, and instead finds it hurtful and offensive (assuming this individual has a
lower aggressive humor style). Ultimately, this causes tension between the recipient and initiator
that can often be felt by all team members, and this negatively impacts team cohesion. The
following sections provide more detail of humor at the various organizational levels starting at
the individual-level, then building up to the dyadic- and team-level. However, for the purposes of
this dissertation, I will not focus on humor at the organizational-level.
When examining humor at the individual-level, researchers have considered humor styles
as individual difference variables or personality characteristics exhibited during communication
between (at least) two individuals (Martin et al., 2003; Martineau, 1972). Further, humor is
considered multifaceted and suggested to be seen as a combination of traits that are roughly
related (Martin et al., 2003). Specifically, a humor style may be defined as a cognitive ability
trait (e.g., able to formulate jokes; Feingold & Mazzella, 1993), an attitude (e.g., positive view;
Svebak, 1996), or even a coping mechanism (Lefcourt & Martin, 1986). Some researchers have
suggested that humor styles depend on the extent to which an individual has a more collaborative
versus competitive nature (Mesmer-Magnus et al., 2012; Romero & Cruthurds, 2006). For the
purposes of this study, individual differences in humor or humor styles will be operationalized as
someone’s natural tendency for how they use humor in everyday life, and how they acknowledge
and welcome humor (Martin et al., 2003; Martin & Lefcourt, 1984).
At the dyadic-level, individuals’ sense of and use of humor can significantly impact
interactions and relationships between individuals (Gockel, 2017). Researchers have begun to
explain the mechanisms through which humor impacts interpersonal relationships (Cooper,
2008; Gockel, 2017). For example, affect-reinforcement can help explain how more positive
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humor use can foster favorable emotions and relationships. In other words, sharing in a
‘heartwarming’ humorous event confirms each person’s positive affect (Cooper, 2008; Gockel,
2017; Fraley & Aron, 2004). Laughing at an individual’s joke, not only expresses feelings of
attraction towards the other person but also enhances one’s own attractiveness as perceived by
the other person, strengthening the bond between them (Grammer, 1990). Existing research
suggests that humor may have a stronger power for interpersonal attractiveness than even
physical or attitude alikeness (Cann, Calhoun, & Banks, 1997; Feingold, 1981).
At the team-level, humor has the potential to unify or separate a group (Collinson, 1988).
Humor has been found effective in building group identity, imposing group norms, and
executing effective teamwork (Terrion & Ashforth, 2002). Humor also can exclude team
members, lower positive attitudes, and hinder cohesion, based on the social norms of the group
that are geared towards maintaining a positive work environment (e.g., appropriate targets,
methods; Terrion & Ashforth, 2002). This is important to acknowledge given the common use of
team-based structures in organizations that allow for increased communication, collaboration,
interpersonal connections, and humor exchanges (Devine, Clayton, Philips, Dunford, & Melner,
1999; Romero & Pescosolido, 2008). With increased opportunities for humor exchange,
individuals have greater opportunity to leverage humor to promote different social agendas. For
example, humor might be used in teams to enforce or remove status barriers (Cooper, 2008) or
promote or break down relationships between team members (Decker & Rotondo, 2001).
Researchers have attempted to explain the multilevel nature of humor with the impact of
humor on groups explained via a “virus transmission metaphor, wherein one individual has it,
sneezes, and infects the group with a copy of the same virus” (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012, p.
1077). Albeit, I posit that the effects of humor on groups is much more complex. For one, the
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way that humor holds meaning within the social context and interpersonal relationships between
team members must also be considered. Thus, contextual factors should be examined when
studying humor as context plays an important role for both the frequency, production, and
comprehension of various forms of humor (Martin, 2007).
Contextual Factors
All things considered, the tenure of the team, situation in which humor takes place (i.e.,
structure of activity), and working conditions of the team (i.e., highly interdependent, constant
interaction, and high stress) are all critical to examine when studying humor inside teams (Smith
& Khojasteh, 2014).
These different contextual cues can impact whether someone engages in humor, may
activate different humor behaviors (e.g., more positive or negative humor), and have an impact in
how successfully humor is interpreted (Martin, 2007). For instance, one may use more sarcasm
and might perhaps better understand humor used as sarcasm in a more playful environment
(Terrion & Ashforth, 2002). Even more so, one may successfully understand the intention of the
sarcasm with longer team tenure and established group norms.
Team Tenure
The length of time the team has been together is important because of the way that
relationships and norms shift throughout a team’s development (Kozlowski, Gully, Nason, &
Smith, 1999). For example, as relationships deepen, individuals become acquainted with each
other’s propensity to use humor and their meaning behind it. Over time, norms become solidified
and individuals may become aware of what appropriate and inappropriate humor looks like, or
when to avoid humor altogether. Thus, humor behaviors are likely in response to a learning
process (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012), where behaviors develop and become part of the group
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norms through “triggers” that initiate acceptable humor (Fine, 1977). Furthermore, when
individuals become more familiar with each other, it is also possible that an individual will feel
more comfortable using mild forms of negative humor such as teasing (Keltner, Young, Heerey,
Oemig, & Monarch, 1998). In all, the length of time teams have been together is an important
attribute to consider in how different types of humor shape relationships (Smith & Khojasteh,
2014); and thus, this strengthens the importance to examine humor over time for teams.
Structure of Activity
The structure of the task has particular importance for gaining more insight around the
use of humor. However, research often neglects the role of the activity for which team members
use and react to humor (Lehmann-Willenbrock & Allen, 2014; Westwood & Johnston, 2013).
Studies that examined humor development over time have provided evidence that the use of
humor may vary based on the different components of a task (e.g., Consalvo, 1989; Gockel,
2017; Terrion & Ashforth, 2002). For example, a study examining humor in management
meetings over two years, found individuals engage in humor differently based on the problemsolving phase (Consalvo, 1989). The first phase of problem solving had a more serious tone and
used much less humor. The second phase, which was the transition phase between identifying a
problem and problem-solving, showed humor was most frequently used in this phase. This phase
presented a much less serious tone, and demonstrated a willingness to come together and support
each other. In all, team members used humor less during the action phases of task completion
(stiffer and more serious) versus the transitional phases (more casual) (Consalvo, 1989). This
suggests that the perception of the situation (i.e., serious or not) would likely play into the use of
humor.
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Building on this notion, in the realm of cognitive psychology, the reversal theory of
humor concludes individuals experience humor when a situation is perceived as more playful
with lower anxiety (Apter & Desselles, 2012; Gibson, 2019). Thus, when placed in a more
relaxed situation (e.g., a social activity), one would expect humor to occur more effortlessly. In
support of this, individuals use humor more frequently when interacting with friends rather than
in work meetings suggesting that humor may be more frequently used in informal rather than
formal contexts (Holmes & Marra, 2002a). As an example, in a relaxed situation such as lunch,
team members may be more comfortable engaging in humor. On the other hand, in more formal
environments, team members may be less inclined to use humor, focusing more on the task at
hand. This suggests activity type may be an important boundary condition for understanding the
use of humor (Campbell, Martin, & Ward, 2008).
Working Conditions
Additional features of the context in which teams operate are likely to moderate the
influence of humor on interpersonal relations. Humor may have a stronger relationship with
interpersonal relationships for teams who live and work together in isolation for an extended
period, such as astronaut crews. This type of context requires particularly strong bonds and
interpersonal compatibility to be successful (Landon, Slack, & Barrett, 2018). For instance,
teams that live and work in extended isolation such as space crews are not only required to
perform effectively, but also balance seriousness with play (e.g., positive humor) to aid in stress
reduction and conflict resolution (Bolman & Deal, 1992). These high stress, interdependent
situations would benefit from humor in creating a cohesive team with higher psychological
safety (Edmondson, 1999, 2004; Romero & Pescosolido, 2008). Accordingly, the use of positive
humor in this context has been and remains to be an important resource to swiftly alleviate
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potential obstacles (Weiss, Outland, Bell, DeChurch, & Contractor, 2017). In such a way, we can
assume humor is important for many team outcomes, and its value is maximized in
interdependent and intense environments. While the preceding contextual factors are likely to
shape how humor relates to interpersonal relationships, the nature of humor (i.e., positive or
negative) is also likely to be important.
Positive and Negative Humor
Researchers acknowledge both positive and negative humor in their theorizing and
framing of the phenomenon, however, empirical research tends to focus primarily on the impact
of positive humor (e.g., Lehmann-Willenbrock & Allen, 2014; Mahan, 2018; Mesmer-Magnus et
al., 2012; Romero & Cruthirds, 2006; Samson & Gross, 2012). Undeniably, positive humor has
useful effects for teams (Gockel, 2017), nonetheless there is also a darker side to humor. Humor
has the potential to strain teams; the use of negative humor may cause tension and hostility
between team members (Gockel, 2017).
Individuals process negative information in more detail than positive information. This
extra attention can cause the negative information to have a lasting effect on someone
(Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenauer, & Vohs, 2001; Gockel, 2017). This fixation on negative
information could also apply to humor comments. Thus, an understanding of how humor affects
social relations requires both the exploration of the advantages of positive humor as well as the
potential disruptive effects of negative humor (Curseu & Fodor, 2016).
Below, I will define and describe the implications of positive and negative humor.
Additionally, I will speak to the idea of providing training that is geared towards learning the
differences between positive and negative humor and the corresponding consequences.
Positive Humor
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Positive humor is defined as good-natured humor that functions to share or generate
mutual agreement (Coan & Gottman, 2007). Research has shown that positive humor has many
benefits to team effectiveness through cohesion, strong dyadic social bonds, and open
communication (Martineau, 1972; Robinson & Smith-Lovin, 2001; Romero & Pescosolido,
2008). For example, lighthearted humor and joking around, would likely cause colleagues to
view each other as socially competent, drive open dialogue, and allow for a more enjoyable work
environment. Positive humor can create an open environment with lower stress, enhanced
creative thinking, and higher satisfaction with coworkers (Dixon, 1980; Greatbatch & Clark,
2002; Martin et al., 2003; Romero & Arendt, 2011). Overall, positive humor can alleviate
negative effects of stressful working conditions, provide social support, and lead to moments of
happiness and fun; supporting research is discussed next.
The literature suggests that positive humor can alleviate the negative effects of stressful
or stiff working conditions (Mesmer-Magnus et al., 2012). Specifically, research conducted
using high stress teams (e.g., firefighters, nurses) showed positive humor was able to help the
teams better regulate emotions by allowing team members to have a brighter outlook on life
(Dozois, Martin, &, Bieling, 2009; Sliter et al., 2014; Wilkins, 2014).
Positive humor can also provide social support (Ho, 2016); this can aid in employee
burnout prevention as positive social relationships are intensified (Ho, 2016). Social support
provided by humor reduces the effects of social stress (Moran & Hughes, 2006). For instance,
humor can serve as a coping mechanism and allow individuals to resolve workplace dilemmas in
an unthreatening manner (Ho, 2016).
Positive humor is intended to share or create happiness, ultimately leading to an accepted
moment of amusement and fun (Coan & Gottman, 2007). This type of humor has been found to
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help reinterpret negative events that occurred and divert attention away from unwanted negative
feelings, specifically as an emotion regulation tactic and coping mechanism (Samson & Gross,
2012). Nonetheless, humor is not always helpful, nor does it always elicit positive affect,
especially if the humor is categorized as unfavorable (Dikkers et al., 2011). Accordingly, this
study also focuses on negative humor.
Negative Humor
Negative humor is defined as humor that is unreciprocated, aggressive, and hostile; this
humor is intended to harm, control, and usually results in humiliation, degradation, and distress
of the target (Coan & Gottman, 2007; Collinson, 1988; Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). Using
humor negatively is a way for individuals to tease, insult, or even ridicule their victim (Janes &
Olson, 2000). Negative humor can create broken social relationships that can escalate into
adverse organizational outcomes such as lower performance, customer loyalty, and production
(Avolio et al., 1999; Yerkes, 2001). Overall, negative humor is harmful because it has the
potential to create divides and negative affect, although some research suggests negative humor
may have benefits under specific circumstances; supporting research is provided next.
Past research finds an important implication of negative humor is the ability for divides
or subgrouping to occur, increasing hostile behaviors as a result (Dozois et al., 2009; Mahan,
2018). This type of humor leads to detachment with others and decreases cooperation (Romero
& Arendt, 2011); inhibiting the ability of creating interpersonal bonds between team members
(Duncan, Smeltzer, & Leap, 1990). Examples of this include pointing out mistakes or ignorance,
telling a joke at the expense of another person’s feelings, mocking, and belittling (Coan &
Gottman, 2007). For instance, if an individual directs cynical humor towards another person that
attacks their character, the target may feel insulted and would likely disengage from interactions.
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This form of verbal bullying raises interpersonal conflict between team members, regardless of
whether it is intentional or not (Hoel, Glasø, Hetland, Cooper, & Einarsen, 2010). Negative
humor can alienate team members (Hemmasi, Graf, & Russ, 1994), create a dysfunctional
competitive environment (Holmes & Marra 200b), cripple relationships (Romero & Cruthirds,
2006), and can result in negative affect in others (Maples, Dupey, Torres-Rivera, Phan, Vereen,
& Garrett, 2001).
Negative humor has been shown to increase negative affectivity (Curseu & Fodor, 2016;
Martin et al., 2003). This type of humor may cause anger, depression, and even anxiety. In the
scenario provided above, the negative humor comment that attacked another’s character may
instill a sense of embarrassment in the target, causing them to be upset and potentially
pessimistic.
On the other hand, negative humor may have some positive benefits under very specific
circumstances both at the individual-, dyadic-, and team-level. For example, at the individuallevel, negative humor may help create emotional distance from an event or another person that
caused negative emotion; thus, helpfully regulating their own negative affect (Samson & Gross,
2012).
Mild negative humor may also have a positive effect at the dyadic-level, if used
appropriately. For example, sarcasm may have positive outcomes on creativity and analytical
thinking between individuals (Miron-Spektor, Efrat-Treister, Rafaeli, & Schwarz-Cohen, 2011;
Vecchio, Justin, & Pearce, 2009). Individuals who use negative humor in the form of friendly
teasing or sarcasm, tend to use it to ‘soften the blow’ with a criticism; this more gentle approach
would likely motivate someone to perform better and stimulate their thinking process, while
preserving their dignity (Keltner, Capps, Kring, Young, & Heerey, 2001).
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Negative humor also has the potential to have positive team-level outcomes. Researchers
have hypothesized when humorous comments are directed at the group or towards those outside
of the group, team cohesion would increase; whereas, when the comment is directed towards the
self or another group member, cohesion will weaken (Robinson & Smith-Lovin, 2001). When
negative humor is directed towards individuals outside of the group, this may strengthen ingroup
ties and a common identity by focusing the humor on outgroup members (Terrion & Ashforth,
2002; Thomae & Pina, 2015). For example, sport teams likely engage in negative humor directed
at their opponent before a game. By emphasizing their differences and lowering the other team’s
status and power, they ultimately promote solidarity and cohesion within their group.
Negative humor can be directed outward or inward, but when directed inward,
implications for team outcomes vary. Negative humor directed at the self (Martin et al., 2003) is
usually used to build amusement in others by putting down oneself, and may have positive
reactions (Thomae & Pina, 2015). A high-status leader can use this humor to become more
relatable to his or her team, reducing anxiety and fear. However, there may be negative side
effects if the audience does not know the speaker’s sarcastic intent, and this ends up diminishing
their message and value (Caucci & Kreuz, 2012).
Clearly, there is much to consider with both understanding the differences between
positive and negative humor and the various outcomes associated. Nevertheless, the question still
remains of whether training can help teach individuals about these differences in humor and
whether organizations can enhance the quality of humor etiquette for team effectiveness.
Humor Training
A realistic view of humor as Martin (2007) states, “it is an inevitable and important
aspect of human social interaction in all areas of our lives, including therapy, education, and the
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workplace” (p. 370). Practitioners across industries seem to view humor in a positive light
(educational, organizational, health), such that humor serves many functions and is used to
achieve a variety of goals (Martin, 2007). This view perceives humor as something that can be
manipulated or controlled in a way. Alternatively, humor is viewed as an intricate process
impacted by emotional, motivational, and cognitive components, causing humor to occur
spontaneously and subconsciously, which is not so easily directed or managed (Martin, 2007).
Questions have been posed regarding whether it is possible to change one’s quality and/or
quantity of humor through training, but this answer still remains unclear.
Authors have alluded to the idea of managers and leaders integrating humor into training
programs to help employees select appropriate humor to use for increased team effectiveness
(Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). Early research questioning the idea of whether humor skills can be
enhanced and refined have been inconsistent or lacked appropriate control groups (Ruch &
McGhee, 2011; e.g., Nevo, Aharonson, & Klingman, 1998; Ruch, 2008). For instance, a study
examined female high school teachers who were assigned to either an active humor training
(learning techniques to help produce appropriate humor), passive humor training (focused on
ways to enjoy humor in everyday life), or a control group (Nevo et al., 1998). Results showed
that for the two experimental groups peers observed more appreciation towards humor and an
increase in the production of humor; additionally, experimental groups reported significantly
higher self-evaluated positive attitudes towards humor. Albeit, a deeper examination revealed
individuals did not actually increase their production of humor (cross-examined using objective
measures) nor did their scores change on their humor style self-report. Thus, deeper and more
systematic research is needed to conclude whether structured interventions or trainings are
indeed beneficial for both the quality and quantity of humor.
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With someone being taught the implications of negative humor along with strategies to
use positive humor, they would hopefully use more positive humor versus negative humor. Thus,
it is anticipated that with direct training on what positive humor looks like, the relationship
between humor styles and the use of humor would be weaker as a result of individuals
monitoring their use of humor and focusing on using more appropriate and positive humor.
Regardless of whether humor is positive or negative, the details surrounding how individuals use
humor is based on their humor styles, described in detail below.
Humor Styles
In response to the lack of consensus around the definition of humor, Martin and
colleagues (2003) integrated past research to develop a framework that captures the everyday
functions of humor (see Figure 1 below for a depiction of the framework). The authors created a
2 (i.e., direction) by 2 (i.e., valence) framework of humor dimensions to establish four types of
humor that are used (i.e., affiliative humor, self-enhancing humor, aggressive humor, and selfdefeating humor) (Martin et al., 2003). Preliminary validation of this framework supports the
claim that individuals tend to use these specific types of humor in their everyday interactions
(Martin et al., 2003). While the four dimensions capture types of humor that could be used, the
tendency to use them are what create humor styles or individual differences in humor use. Each
dimension of the framework is described in detail below.
The framework considers two broad functions of humor; the first distinction of the
framework is whether an individual uses humor to either enhance him- or herself or enhance the
relationships with others. (Martin et al., 2003). The next distinction of the framework is whether
humor is either positive or negative. For example, positive humor that is geared toward the self
(self-enhancing) or others (affiliative), is considered compassionate, friendly, and good-natured
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(Martin et al., 2003). On the other end of the continuum, negative humor is considered harmful
and slanderous either toward the self (self-defeating) or others (aggressive) (Martin et al., 2003).
Although there are four distinct dimensions, the authors noted there may be overlap (Martin et
al., 2003).
Research has examined what it really means to have a ‘good sense of humor’ (Cann &
Matson, 2014). Studies have supported that having a good sense of humor would likely portray
someone as being socially competent. Research supports that at a high level, affiliative and selfenhancing behaviors are viewed as displaying a good sense of humor and desired over aggressive
and self-defeating behaviors, which reflects undesirable characteristics and as having a bad sense
of humor (Cann & Matson, 2014).
Figure 1
Illustration of humor styles framework from Martin et al. (2003)
Direction
OTHER
POSITIVE

SELF

Affiliative Humor

Self-Enhancing Humor

Aggressive Humor

Self-Defeating Humor

Valence
NEGATIVE

Affiliative Humor
Affiliative humor is described as non-hostile, positive humor that is focused outward
(Martin et al., 2003). Individuals high on affiliative humor style tend to use humor to enhance
interpersonal relations by decreasing tension (Martin et al., 2003). These individuals tend to use
impromptu amusing remarks to enhance the group’s interpersonal cohesion or group identity
(Martin et al., 2003). It is likely to develop and spread positive affect, as well as enhance group
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identity by producing amusement and affirmation in others (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). This is a
form of positive humor that aims to enhance attraction between individuals and reduce social
pressures (Martin et al., 2003).
The affiliative humor style has many benefits. First, individuals who use this type of
humor are expected to adequately cope with stress through reducing anxieties and increasing
cohesiveness (Martin et al., 2003; Romero & Arendt, 2011). Additionally, those who score high
on this dimension tend to be more socially extraverted, concerned for others, and more satisfied
with their colleagues (Hampes, 2005; Martin et al., 2003). This humor style was found to be
related to the propensity to entertain others through stories and witty remarks (Martin et al.,
2003). Additionally, those who use this form of humor are more inclined to cooperate with their
team and are more committed to their team (Romero & Arendt, 2011). The affiliative humor
style has many potential advantages that would likely add value to building relationships and
promoting team effectiveness.
Aggressive Humor
Aggressive humor is categorized as negative humor that is focused outward (Martin et
al., 2003). The aggressive humor style pertains to the tendency for individuals to use humor in a
sarcastic, teasing, or criticizing manner (Martin et al., 2003; Zillman, 1983). This may include
ridiculing, belittling, and manipulating without concern for its consequences on others (Martin et
al., 2003). Aggressive humor is described as compulsive, controversial, and negative (e.g., sexist
or racist humor); likely hurting or alienating other individuals (Martin et al., 2003). Additionally,
those who express aggressive humor probably have poor social connections, and this decreases
their ability to cope with stress (Cann & Etzel, 2008).
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Aggressive humor has many negative consequences for relationships and team
effectiveness. First, the aggressive humor scale was found to be related to other measures of
hostility and aggression (Martin et al., 2003). Using aggressive humor towards another would
likely offend them, and make them feel worthless and upset (Dikkers et al., 2011; Guenter,
Schreurs, Van Emmerik, Gijsbers, & Van Iterson, 2013). Aggressive humor can also be used in a
competitive and counterproductive style (Holmes & Marra, 2002b), eliciting tension and stress in
others. Furthermore, those who use aggressive humor are more likely to view their coworkers
and teams with a negative lens, such as insignificant, incompetent, and unworthy (Romero &
Cruthirds, 2006); causing lower cooperation and satisfaction with their team, and decreased
organizational commitment (Martin et al., 2003).
While aggressive humor strains relationships and hurts organizational outcomes (Dikkers
et al., 2011), there are instances when this humor produces favorable outcomes under very
specific circumstances. This includes, when using mild forms of humor and when aggressive
humor is targeted at someone outside the team.
First, using aggressive humor in a tempered and gentle manner has been shown to lead to
favorable reactions. Romero and Cruthirds (2006) break aggressive humor into aggressive humor
and mild-aggressive humor. Leaders may use mild forms of aggressive humor to show goodnatured teasing to shape behavior and enforce group norms (Dikkers et al., 2011). This
recategorization perceives aggressive humor as used to victimize and belittle but mild-aggressive
humor as teasing to communicate a message with a humorous undertone without the negative
affect (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). The mere fact that aggressive humor may be found amusing
in some circumstances, but not others, intensifies the need for research to examine individual
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differences in humor among team members, the valence of humor used, and team-level outcomes
over time.
When aggressive humor is focused on an individual outside of the group, this may also
have positive implications. Specifically, this can strengthen ingroup ties (Thomae & Pina, 2015).
Using aggressive humor can create this common ingroup identity with the team, while increasing
distance and differences with outgroup members (“us versus them”) (Gaertner, Dovidio, &
Bachman, 1996; Robinson & Smith-Lovin, 2001). For example, when considering a team of
individuals at a firm, an individual can use negative humor that is focused toward another firm to
bring his or her team closer together and create a common rival.
Self-Defeating Humor
Self-defeating humor is categorized as negative humor focused inward (Martin et al.,
2003). This scale was negatively related to self-esteem and psychological well-being (Martin et
al., 2003). Individuals high on self-defeating humor style tend to use self-disparaging humor to
entertain others (Martin et al., 2003). This type of humor may be self-deprecating, putting
oneself down in order to make others feel more comfortable (Martin et al., 2003; Vaillant, 1977).
For example, this can be someone targeting themselves as the “butt” of the joke, in order to gain
approval of others (Martin et al., 2003). Self-defeating humor is said to be a form of denial or
used as a defense mechanism; where an individual tries to hide concealed negative emotions or
may be avoiding problems (Fabrizi & Pollio, 1987; Martin et al., 2003). Those who use this type
of humor are proposed to have a negative outlook on themselves, others, and the organization
(Romero & Cruthirds, 2006).
Self-defeating humor has various negative consequences. Those high in this dimension
tend to be seen as the “class clown,” where there may be a hidden aspect of low self-esteem,
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emotional neediness, or avoidance (Martin et al., 2003), and are unlikely to effectively cope with
stress (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). The self-defeating humor style was found to be positively
correlated to depression, anxiety, and aggression (Martin et al., 2003). Constantly using this
humor may end up being counterproductive when others end up seeing someone as too playful
and not serious (Coser 1959; Romero & Cruthirds, 2006).
As mentioned, self-defeating humor is focused on building amusement in others by
putting down oneself, and might very well have positive side effects on a team if used
appropriately (Thomae & Pina, 2015). For instance, research has shown that supervisors who use
self-defeating humor to lower their status to their audience (e.g., becoming more approachable)
tend to be viewed as less stressful, more supportive, and open to communication (Smith &
Powell, 1988). Consequently, this type of humor reduces social distance between leaders and
followers (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006; Smith & Powell, 1988). With the risk of devaluing one’s
own strengths and characteristics, the audience should be fully aware of the speaker’s sincere
intentions of ‘self-mocking’ to avoid negative consequences (Caucci & Kreuz, 2012).
Self-Enhancing Humor
Similar to affiliative humor, self-enhancing humor style is categorized as positive humor
but focuses more inward than outward, and is less focused on building interpersonal relationships
(Martin et al., 2003). Specifically, this dimension is closely related to coping humor (Martin,
1996) and perspective-taking humor (Lefcourt, Davidson, Shepherd, Phillips, Prkachin, & Mills,
1995). Self-enhancing humor usually has a positive and humorous attitude on life, even in the
face of adversity (e.g., reframing stressful situations) (Abel, 2002; Dixon, 1980; Martin et al.,
2003). At times, this humor type may be viewed as slightly masked bragging or subtle boasting,
however, it tends to be light-hearted humor that helps someone laugh at themselves and keep a
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bright outlook on life. In all, this humor focuses on the self-regulation of negative emotion by
humorous perspective taking in a positive manner (Martin et al., 2003).
Self-enhancing humor has shown positive implications. First, self-enhancing humor is
closely related to coping (Vaillant, 2000) and those who use self-enhancing humor are more
likely to be satisfied with their coworkers based on their positive outlook on life (Romero &
Cruthirds, 2006). This humor style was positively correlated with self-esteem, satisfaction with
social support, happiness, and agreeableness (Martin et al., 2003). Additionally, self-enhancing
humor was also negatively related to depression and anxiety (Martin et al., 2003). Self-enhancing
humor also has the ability to promote emotional connections and team cohesion by associating
positive emotions with group membership (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006; Terrion & Ashford
2002). Those who use this form of humor, are likely to initiate relationships, cooperate, provide
social support, and have more organizational commitment (Romero & Arendt, 2011; Martin et
al., 2003).
Humor styles emerge from the tendency to use different types of humor and likely evolve
through social interactions over time, and these humor exchanges produced between individuals
have important implications. To reiterate, the first research objective looks at how individual
differences in humor styles are related to the type of humor used during humor exchanges over
time, and how the context plays into this. The preceding section focuses on the cyclical nature of
humor over time.
Humor Exchanges
Humor traits and behaviors transform into humor exchanges over time, as humor is
expressed in social interactions between parties (Holmes, 2002). Humor emerges as individuals
become comfortable around each other with revealing their true personalities and individual
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identities, and as group norms are created through socializing and collaborating (Kozlowski &
Bell, 2013). This demonstrates the complex and evolutionary nature of humor and interpersonal
processes together, corroborating the significance of examining humor exchanges over time
(Gockel, 2017; Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). The following sections first describe the parties
involved during a humor exchange. Then, I will review two models that help explain the
mechanisms of humor and implications thereof. These models are: 1. A relational process model
to explain how humor may impact interpersonal interactions (Cooper, 2008) and 2. The Humor
Wheel model which helps explain the emotional implications of positive humor events (Robert
& Wilbanks, 2012). Lastly, I will describe the contagious and reciprocal nature of humor.
Humor is inherently a social interaction and an important factor to consider is who is
involved during humor exchanges. Individuals are involved in humor exchanges in four ways, as
the: 1. Initiator (i.e., the person who tells the joke), 2. Target (i.e., who the joke was directed to),
3. Focus (i.e., who the humor was about; the “butt” of the joke), and 4. Public (i.e., the individual
or group observing the joke) (Dikkers et al., 2011; Lundberg, 1969). In other words, “Who starts
the joking to whom, about whom, in front of whom, with what effect” (Lundberg, 1969, p. 28).
The interactive nature of humor is unavoidable with various parties partaking in the exchange,
and undoubtedly, these exchanges have implications.
Special attention has been given towards the focus of the humorous comment in a group
setting, acknowledging the importance of where the attention may be directed to and
consequences thereof. For instance, research conducted on employees who worked in an electric
motor repair shop revealed person-focused jokes defined and redefined distinct social grouping
and reinforced ranking and status, both inside and outside of groups (Lundberg, 1969). Research
also supports that when a team is more cohesive, they are more likely to have individuals act as
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both the initiator and the focus of humor (Duncan, 1984). Based on these conclusions, it appears
to be worthwhile to examine humor systematically, the variability that arise over time, and
implications on team functioning.
Cooper (2008) developed a relational process model for interpreting how both humor and
emotions can impact relationships (Dikkers et al., 2011). Specifically, the author posed that the
following four theoretical mechanisms help to explain how humor may impact interpersonal
interactions: (1) affect-reinforcement, (2) perceived similarity, (3) self-disclosure, and (4)
hierarchical salience. These are described below.
Affect-reinforcement (Clore & Byrne, 1974) pertains to the effect of communication
causing either positive or negative affect (e.g., a reinforcing or punishing event) (Cooper, 2008).
Next, stemming from similarity-attraction theory, perceived similarity, similar to that of
homophily (McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Cook, 2001), revolves around the idea that individuals
are attracted to others who share comparable attitudes and beliefs (Byrne, 1997). In sharing a
mutually agreed upon humor experience, it allows the parties to feel more attached toward one
another (Dikkers et al., 2011). Moreover, humor has the ability to decrease uncertainty in
relationships and individuals are able to discover similarities in humor appreciation to deepen
intimacy (Fraley & Aron, 2004). Self-disclosure expresses the importance of revealing parts of
yourself to someone, and in turn, will cause a more intimate relationship (Collins & Miller,
1994). Specifically, utilizing humor would be considered a form of self-disclosure (Dikkers et
al., 2011). Lastly, hierarchical salience is applicable to more vertical relationships in an
organization (e.g., supervisor and subordinate), and pertains to how the use of humor can either
break down hierarchical boundaries or reinforce them (Cooper, 2008).
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The next model, the Humor Wheel model focuses on the emotional implications of
positive humor events (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). Drawing from affective events theory (Weiss
& Cropanzano, 1996), these authors suggest the use of positive humor spreads positive affect,
which strengthens bonds between individuals (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). The model begins
with a positive humor event which leads to an individual positive affect state that causes an
emotional display, which then leads to a group/dyadic positive affect state. Ultimately, this leads
to a humor environment with short- and long-term outcomes (e.g., humor episodes and humor
supportive climate; Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). The Humor Wheel model suggests the repeated
cycles of humor are when the results of humor are apparent, illustrating the importance of
studying humor throughout time to determine the immediate, lagged, and cumulative effects of
humor (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012).
The above models demonstrate the contagious nature of humor (e.g., LehmannWillenbrock & Allen 2014). Such that, positive humor that is meant to produce positive affect
(e.g., humor event) tends to occur in frequent clusters known as humor episodes because positive
humor would bring out a positive display of emotions and individuals would mimic these
behaviors, increasing its occurrence (Gockel, 2017). Contrastingly, when the humor is too
aggressive, the cyclical nature of humor may come to a stop (Gockel, 2017).
Research suggests that over time, the frequency of positive humor may increase. The
norm of reciprocity theory posits that when treated positively, individuals are more likely to
respond in a positive manner (Gouldner, 1960). When considering this theory (Deckop, Cirka, &
Andersson, 2003), it can be suggested that the use of appropriate positive humor over time would
increase; in part from its contagious nature and associated benefits. To support this, research
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conducted on married couples, showed those who were more satisfied with their marriage had
higher levels of positive humor and reciprocated laughter (Gottman, 1994).
To further reinforce the idea that positive humor increases over time, supplementary
research has investigated specific humor styles with best-friend dyads over time in adolescents
(e.g., Hunter, Fox, Jones, 2016). Results indicate although individuals did not share humor styles
at time point 1, at time point 2 (6 months later) levels of affiliative humor styles were positively
related; notably, results were not mirrored with the other three humor styles (self-enhancing,
aggressive, and self-defeating) (Hunter et al., 2016). Ultimately, these results show positive
humor has the potential to increase over time, becoming a bi-directional, shared event (Cooper,
2008; Holmes, 2000). Humor seems to serve as a facilitator for healthy relationships; while there
is some understanding on the role of humor over time in teams, additional investigation using
longitudinal methods is vital to further explore such effects.
As I have alluded to, individual differences in humor shape the exchange of humor
behaviors over time and can contribute to higher-level implications such as team-level cohesion
and organizational performance (Dikkers et al., 2001). Multiple parties are involved in humor
exchanges, emphasizing the interpersonal nature of humor; thus, long-term consequences on
relationships should also be considered over time (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). Specifically, it
would be instrumental to understand how humor interactions could ultimately weaken or
strengthen group cohesion through relational and emotional bonds (Martineau, 1972; Romero &
Pescosolido, 2008).
Cohesion
Cohesion is conceptualized as having a sense of belonging and group spirit, with a strong
sense of commitment towards the group and a firm desire to continue to interact with team
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members (Beal, Cohen, Burke, & McLendon, 2003; Romero & Pescosolido, 2008; Shaw, 1976;
Zaccaro, Rittman, & Marks, 2001). Research regarding cohesion has also established cohesion as
an emergent state; thus, interactions within a team can cause the perceptions of cohesion to shift
throughout time (Kozlowski & Chao, 2012). This section will describe the importance of
cohesion and its complex relationship with humor.
Cohesion is deemed an important variable that plays into team dynamics and important
team outcomes (Ehrhart & Naumann, 2004). Specifically, research supports the notion that team
cohesion enhances productivity, performance, viability, lower turnover, and higher
communication (Beal et al., 2003; Bell & Marentette, 2011; Mudrack, 1989; Zaccaro et al.,
2001). Teams with higher cohesion will likely have more positive member attitudes, greater
collaboration, and higher interpersonal attraction towards one another (Bell & Marentette, 2011;
Greer, 2012; Zaccaro et al., 2001).
Research has undoubtedly supported the mutually beneficial relationship between
positive humor and cohesion (e.g., Robert & Wilbanks, 2012; Robinson & Smith-Lovin, 2001;
Romero & Pescosolido, 2008). A recent meta-analysis further supports this point and states this
relationship is likely due to the smaller social distances between members (Kane, Suls, &
Tedeschi, 1977; Masten, 1986; Mesmer-Magnus et al., 2012; Sherman, 1988). Positive humor
aids in the formation of positive interpersonal relationships, positive emotions, and group
identity which ultimately leads to increased cohesion (Romero & Pescosolido, 2008). Likewise,
sharing in a humorous event can help team members overcome perceptual differences in
attitudes, a barrier in strong social bonds (Graham, 1995; Vinton, 1989). For example, providing
a joke may reveal commonalities between team members, enhancing closeness and relational
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ties. Moreover, research suggests humor may intensify team bonding, given that humor can act
as a positive reinforcement (Mahan, 2018; Romero & Cruthirds, 2006).
Research has examined the type of humor used (i.e., affiliative, aggressive, selfenhancing, and self-defeating), and relationship satisfaction. For example, a study examining the
development and continuance of same-sex friendships between college students showed those
who engaged in more affiliative humor and less aggressive humor were rated as more enjoyable
to engage with and were rated as having more positive friendships (Ward, 2004). Likewise, on a
day-to-day basis, affiliative humor was found to be the strongest predictor of relationship
satisfaction and the only predictor of relationship persistence five months later, when compared
to all the four humor styles (Caird & Martin, 2014). This study also showed the overall use of
aggressive humor predicted lower relationship satisfaction, along with more relationship
dissatisfaction (Caird & Martin, 2014). This research supports that the use of various forms of
humor over time can impact relationship satisfaction, and arguably team cohesion (Caird &
Martin, 2014). With members having lower relationship satisfaction with their team members,
strong interpersonal bonds and team cohesion and would likely cease to exist.
As previously mentioned, besides positive humor, negative humor also has the potential
to increase team cohesion (Mahan, 2018; Thomae & Pina, 2015). First, this can occur when the
target of the humor comment is outside of the team. For instance, when employees are
aggravated with their supervisors, sarcasm directed at them has been shown to strengthen team
cohesion (e.g., ingroup versus the outgroup) (Mahan, 2018; Wilkins, 2014). Second, team
cohesion may increase with mild forms of aggressive humor. For example, such friendly teasing
can sometimes be a validation of the closeness between individuals, such that they can express
negative jokes without anyone taking offense (Terrion & Ashforth, 2002). In such a way, this can
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help increase the feelings of intimacy between team members. Nonetheless, this scenario is much
more complex than it may appear, given that individual differences and social norms play into
the success of mild forms of aggressive humor.
The second research objective focuses on humor exchanges and their impact on cohesion
for teams. With scholars predominantly focusing on the established relationship between positive
humor and cohesion, this study further develops research focused on both positive and negative
humor. Importantly, this research also examines the role of humor over time, in order to help
guide successful management of effective interpersonal relationships (Romero & Pescosolido,
2008).
Rationale
While humor is important in organizations and teams, broadly, there is increased
importance for teams for which interpersonal relationships are essential for understanding team
effectiveness such as teams living and working together in an isolated and confined environment
(Bell et al., 2016). For teams living in extreme environments, humor is arguably even more
important to manage given the importance of humor for long-term teamwork, conflict resolution,
and coping (Landon et al., 2018; Weiss et al., 2017). Specifically, these are teams who are in a
small and confined environment over a long period of time to simulate a long duration space
exploration mission (LDSEM). An extreme environment is one that requires complex adaptation,
and main characteristics of this type of environment include: high social and physical isolation,
high-risk with failure, vital need for team communication and coordination, and high physical
and psychological demands (Bishop, 2006, 2011; Kanas & Manzey, 2008). Small teams in
isolation are the focus of this dissertation.
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For extreme teams, humor is certainly an important phenomenon to study due to the
constant interaction and high-stress climate, given that positive humor can act as a social
lubricant, creating an effective group atmosphere (Curseu & Fodor, 2016). Bolman and Deal
(1992) argued that teams similar to surgical and cockpit crews discover that joking around,
playful teasing becomes fundamental for group spirit and a way to release tension from the
constant high-stress environment. Within this highly intense setting, positive humor can be
viewed as a means of coping and may be used to regulate negative emotions (Scott, 2007;
Vivona, 2014). Usually, joking about a stressful event can make it seem less threatening, making
one feel as though they are in control and making the situation more manageable (Dixon, 1980;
Henman, 2001; Romero & Cruthirds, 2006).
In space crews, positive humor is likely a benefit, but negative humor may also have
positive implications at the individual- and team-level. Adversarial humor may be a coping
method for reducing internal negative affect. In a small space with little interaction with the
outside world, negative humor may be a mechanism to create “emotional distance,” a way to
separate from something or someone that may have caused negative emotions (e.g., another crew
member or a critical, stressful event) (Samson & Gross, 2012).
As previously mentioned, negative humor may have positive consequences at the teamlevel if the target is outside of the group. Research conducted on astronaut crews and mission
control has found that crew members tend to cope with interpersonal conflict by blaming the
‘outgroup,’ mission control (Kanas, Salnitskiy, Boyd, Gushin, Weiss, Saylor, Kozerenki, &
Marmar, 2007). When teams share common work processes and have direct contact with one
another, this likely promotes in-group identity and interpersonal attachment (Feld, 1981;
Gaertner et al., 1996). Additionally, space crews that are high in cohesion might display hostile
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behavior (e.g., negative humor) towards the outside world (i.e., mission control) as they may be
seen as external to the crew (Bell & Brown, 2015; Kanas, 1990). However, this may be
detrimental since mission control is still technically inside the system just outside of the team
(e.g., multiteam system: Connaughton, Williams, & Shuffler, 2012), and are a staff of experts
who serve to help the team (Bell & Brown, 2015; Bell, Fisher, Brown, & Mann, 2016). As
previous research has stated, negative humor can have positive implications if directed outside
the team (Terrion & Ashforth, 2002; Thomae & Pina, 2015); thus, it is advantageous to
understand if crew members focus negative humor on those outside of their crew, and if there are
implications for crew cohesion (Bell et al., 2016).
When considering effects on a team, most negative humor is likely to increase hostile
emotions, tensions, and psychological distance (Curseu & Fodor, 2016; Duncan et al., 1990;
Landon et al., 2018). In using these distinct teams who are characterized by perpetual high stress
environments and constant close interactions, we can further understand the use of different
types of humor over time and effects thereof.
While research has shown the positive benefits of humor for relationships, researchers
have yet to confirm whether humor interventions or trainings focused on promoting positive
humor and discouraging negative humor, can impact relationships over time (Mesmer-Magnus et
al., 2012). Humor interventions are commonly intended for those who face high stress situations,
to aid with coping (e.g., Kompier & Kristensen, 2000; Zweyer, Velker, & Ruch, 2004). For
example, a study had participants watch a funny film aimed at increasing their cheerful mood
and put them in a humorous “frame of mind” (Zweyer et al., 2005). Results suggest that showing
this humorous film led to more pain tolerance for individuals compared to those who watched no
video or a video with no humor (i.e., documentary); ultimately results indicate humor can serve
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as a tool to help prevent stress (Cann, Calhoun, & Nance, 2000). Also, humor-training seminars
have been proposed to inform employees how to use different humor styles, but research is still
deficient (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). Accordingly, this project investigated an interpersonal
relationship training that incorporated increasing awareness of both positive and negative humor.
The training emphasized the importance of maintaining positive relationships in isolated and
confined environments, and encouraged the use of positive humor and the avoidance of negative
humor in this context. With advancing the literature around this understudied topic, these results
can enhance training and selection tools in contributing to what might predict or promote the use
of positive humor and strengthen relationships.
Because humor is a context-driven phenomenon (Robinson & Smith-Lovin, 2001),
observing humor in two distinct activities provides rich data around team dynamics and how
humor unfolds in both structured tasks and social unstructured activities. Humor should be
studied in a team context to fully grasp the relational and contagion aspects of humor (LehmannWillenbrock & Allen, 2014). This research adds value by examining both a stressful and
structured task related team situation, where roles are given with an overarching goal (Romero &
Pescosolido, 2008), and an unstructured, social related event where roles are arbitrary and stress
is low (i.e., lunch). This allows for the examination of humorous events occurring across a range
of high-fidelity conditions.
With humor a potentially useful tool for teams, the capability of humor being beneficial
likely stems from the appropriate type (i.e., negative or positive) and the length of time the team
has been intact (Smith & Khojasteh, 2014). For example, past experiences of shared positive
humor will likely increase the frequency of the humor through reinforcement as individuals
become attuned to others’ humor styles over time (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). Furthermore, team
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tenure is often attributed to closeness on the team, as the use of humor becomes habitual
(Cooper, 2008; Mahan, 2018). Thus, the temporal nature of this study allows for the examination
of both negative and positive humor over the span of 45 days within a newly formed team, in
order to understand longitudinal impacts of humor.
While humor is related to important team and organizational outcomes, there is less
evidence on how individual differences in humor actually relate to humor use (Martin et al.,
2003). First, humor traits are characterized by stability over time and across situations (Dikkers
et al., 2011). Individuals can be characterized as having different humor styles based on their
dispositions and how they acknowledge and welcome humor (Martin & Lefcourt, 1984). Indeed,
having a sense of humor is considered a tendency rather than a state of mind (Dikkers et al.,
2011). However, research also supports humor states, which are subject to alter and unfold over
time (Dikkers et al., 2011; Luthans & Youssef, 2007). Thus, the first research objective of this
work investigates how individual differences relate to the use of humor over time, contributing to
empirical and theoretical research in multiple ways. For example, implications from this research
helps validate the link between humor styles as traits and long-term behavior. Practically, this
work provides insight to selection, team composition, and interpersonal compatibility based on
humor styles and the effectiveness of humor training in modifying the expression of those
individual differences.
The second research objective is to understand how the nature, frequency, and variability
of humor influence relationships over time. A better understanding of these humor exchanges
can lead to strategic uses of humor and potentially buffer negative side effects of stressors (e.g.,
conflict) and build team cohesion (Sliter et al., 2014). Researchers have expressed that
organizations need to be innovative when it comes to building interpersonal relationships to
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create a competitive advantage and to attract talent; with viewing humor as an art or technique,
management can utilize it as a toolbox to decrease turnover and increase organizational
commitment (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). These authors also alluded to the use of positive
humor (e.g., self-enhancing and affiliative humor) as a means to increase group cohesion by
being the “emotional glue” and making team members feel closer, aiding in unity during
hardship (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). Thus, an aim of this empirical study is to provide
evidence for how humor may impact team effectiveness and can provide useful guidance for how
to leverage humor over time.
To summarize, certain types of humor have positive effects (Mesmer-Magnus et al.,
2012), while other forms have more negative implications, such as higher workplace stress and
tension (Miron-Spektor et al., 2011). These effects are likely to be exacerbated for teams that live
and work in isolated and confined environments. While research provides distinction between
various forms of humor (Westwood & Johnson, 2013), data from this study sheds light on how
different humor expressions can impact team cohesion, information that is not as clear in the
literature (Mahan, 2018). Awareness of the multifunctional role of humor inside organizations
can shift the perception of humor as “just joking and building togetherness” to a valuable
mechanism for team management, motivation, communication, and conflict management
(Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). Ultimately, this research will help create a multilevel framework
for whether humor impacts team effectiveness, under which circumstances, and how timing
plays into this (Gockel, 2017).
Hypotheses
The overall aim of this project is to examine humor over time within teams, how
individual differences in humor styles relates to the expression of humor over time, and how the
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variability of humor over time impacts relationships between team members. There are two
research objectives that drive the development of this project with associated hypotheses. First,
this work hopes to establish how individual differences in humor relate to the use of humor over
time, and how such effects are impacted by context (e.g., based on the type of activity and
whether exposed to a humor training). The first two hypotheses will help empirically validate
self-report of humor styles and actual humor use over time.
Hypothesis I
Aggressive and self-defeating humor styles will be related to the use of negative humor
over time (focused outward or inward).
Hypothesis II
Affiliative and self-enhancing humor styles will be related to the use of positive humor
over time (focused outward or inward).
It is expected that as humor interactions unfold and relationships develop over time,
individuals will become more attuned to another’s sense of humor and reinforce humor that leads
to positive affect (Cooper, 2008; Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). Thus,
Hypothesis III
The use of positive humor will increase over time.
Research supports the idea that individuals who receive humor training more readily
understand appropriate humor to use (Romero & Cruthirds, 2006; Ruch & McGhee, 2014);
therefore, individuals can be trained to avoid behaviors that are detrimental to relationships (e.g.,
negative humor focused on another), and focus on humor that can enhance relationship (e.g.,
affiliative humor). Thus,
Hypothesis IV
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Individuals who have been trained will use less aggressive humor and more affiliative
humor.
A training that incorprates learning about humor and implications thereof, would likely
cause individuals to focus more on expressing positive humor, regardless of if their natural
inclination is to use more negative humor; thus, making the relationship between humor styles
and humor use weaker. However, without the training, individuals would be more inclined to
utilize humor that corresponds to their natural humor style, making this relationship stronger.
Thus,
Hypothesis V
Humor training will moderate the relationships between individual differences (i.e.,
affiliative, self-enhancing, self-defeating, and aggressive humor) and humor use, such
that the relationships will be stronger in untrained teams and weaker in trained teams.
With humor profoundly dependent on context (Robinson & Smith-Lovin, 2001), it would
be appropriate to anticipate humor emerging differently based on the structure of the activity. For
instance, in an unstructured activity, humor may emerge more readily because of the more
relaxed framework. Thus,
Hypothesis VI
The structure of the activity will moderate the relationships between individual
differences and humor use, such that the relationships will be stronger in an unstructured
activity (e.g., lunch) and weaker in the structured activity (e.g., a decision-making task).
The second research objective revolves around how the nature (humor style expressions),
frequency, and variability of humor shape relationships over time. It is anticipated that negative
humor toward other teammates will ultimately decrease team cohesion over time due to the
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damage to relationships and negative affect produced (Duncan et al., 1990; Maples et al., 2001).
However, it is hypothesized that aggressive humor that is focused on someone outside of the
team will increase cohesion by enhancing ingroup ties and creating a common identity (Thomae
& Pina, 2015). Thus,
Hypothesis VII
The relationship between negative humor use and cohesion will be moderated by the
target of the humor. The relationship will be negative when the target is within the team
(including the self) and the relationship will be positive when the target is outside of the
team.
Positive humor use on the other hand should fundamentally increase team cohesion
(Mesmer-Magnus et al., 2012; Walter & Baruch, 2008) by promoting group harmony, team
member attractiveness, and ingroup identity (Holmes, 2006); enhancing positive affect and
facilitating stronger bonds between individuals (Byrne & Neuman, 1992). Thus,
Hypothesis VIII
There will be a positive relationship between the use of positive humor and team
cohesion over time.
Methods
Participants and Design
Data for this study were collected as a part of a larger research study focused on the
development of interpersonal relationships in isolated and confined environments
(NNX16AQ48G, PI = Bell). Participants were 36 individuals in 9, 4-person teams that were
isolated and confined for up to 45-days to the Human Exploration Research Analog (HERA) at
Johnson Space Center. One team was evacuated 20 days into isolation due to extreme weather in
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Houston, Texas. In preparation for their time in isolation, teams participated in extensive training
that started 15 days prior to ingress into the habitat. There was a 7-day period after isolation in
which teams participated in post-mission activities at Johnson Space Center, with a post-mission
debrief 7 days following isolation.
HERA is an 80m3 three-story, closed habitat where crews of four individuals live and
work with limited contact to the outside world in order to simulate a LDSEM (Mars, 2016). The
conditions of this HERA analog make it suitable for research on communication, performance,
and behavioral studies (Mars, 2016).
Thirty-six individuals participated in HERA. Five, 4-person crews (20 crew members)
participated in Campaign IV and four, 4-person crews (16 crew members) participated in
Campaign V. Participants were 25 males and 11 females. Individuals came from a variety of
occupations; including, military, medical, and academic backgrounds. Ages ranged from 29-56
with a mean of 37.89 (SD= 7.20). Individuals voluntarily applied to participate in this study and
gave consent for participation in the research. Individuals were randomly assigned to a specific
role (i.e., commander, flight engineer, mission specialist 1, mission specialist 2), and each role
had different responsibilities (e.g., commander turned the lights on and off in the habitat every
day).
There were some notable differences between Campaign IV and Campaign V; however,
teams were selected in similar ways and were meant to be equivalent. First, Campaign IV was
sleep deprived while Campaign V was not. Throughout isolation, crew members were allotted
only five hours of sleep per night for five days before allowing a recovery period of two days
where they were allowed to sleep eight hours per night (Edwards, 2017). Further supporting the
sleep deprivation condition, naps were prohibited, and caffeine was limited (Edwards, 2017).
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Second, Campaign V did not have sleep deprivation, but the tradeoff was reduced privacy and
space such as removing curtains for sleeping and closing off areas of the habitat that were
previously opened for prior space crews (Mars, 2019). Third, a training (discussed next) was
given to only Campaign V as part of the training program in order to learn strategies and tools
for managing interpersonal tensions during isolation.
Interpersonal Relationship Training
The Relationship Enhancement, Maintenance, and Repair in Isolation training was
intended to help crew members effectively manage conflicts, provide one another with social
support, and help enhance general teamwork skills. Ultimately, it was designed to provide tools
for crew members to use to help build and manage interpersonal relationships during isolation.
One section trained participants on humor types (e.g., positive and negative humor) including
how positive humor can help teams bond and alleviate tension, and how negative humor can
damage relationships. The full training was 90 minutes, with approximately 20 minutes devoted
to humor specifically. The training was only given to crews in Campaign V.
The development of this training was informed from data analyzed from individual
debriefs of crew members post isolation for Campaign IV. These debriefs were in-person
interviews by the PI that asked about how crew member relationships developed in isolation over
time, using an approach adapted from McAdams’ Life Story Interview (1995) used in similar
previous analog research (Šolcová, Šolcová, Stuchlíková, & Mazehóová, 2016). Instead of
focusing on an individual’s whole life, questions solely focused on the development of
interpersonal relationships inside HERA. Specifically, crew members were asked to create
chapters of their time, with a focus on key events that shaped their relationships in isolation.
Interviews were recorded and transcribed, and grounded theory was used to extract patterns of
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key events that contributed to relationship development for crew members (Charmaz, 2008). Of
the themes that appeared, ‘interpersonal tensions’ was used as the focus for the training as a
‘proof of concept’ for the interpersonal relationship training.
The training included recommendations and strategies adapted from the marriage
literature as well as team effectiveness research (Gottman & DeClaire, 2001; Gottman & Silver,
2015; Marks, Mathieu, & Zaccaro, 2001). Ultimately, the training aimed to: 1. enhance
relationships by describing the importance of interpersonal relationships for effective
performance and dynamics during the mission, 2. increase awareness of behaviors that would be
considered positive and contribute to effective team dynamics (e.g., use of perspective taking,
positive humor) versus behaviors that would harm relationships (e.g., attacking or blaming
others, negative humor), 3. provide strategies for managing interpersonal relationships in isolated
and confined environments, 4. allow practice of these strategies through exercises and role
playing, and 5. prompt reflection and discussion of behaviors and strategies as a crew.
Specific to this project, an aspect of the training was awareness of both positive (goodnatured) and negative (biting) humor, and the consequences thereof. After discussing the effects
that each type of humor can have, crew members participated in an exercise where they were
given examples of humor comments and had to differentiate whether they thought the quote was
good-natured or biting humor. Crew members discussed the appropriateness of the different
humor examples. Crew members were also provided strategies for how to prevent biting humor
by using good-natured humor instead. In all, this training solidified crew members’
understanding of the differences between humor types and how to use good-natured humor as a
beneficial alternative to negative humor to aid positive relationships.
Measures
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Humor Styles Questionnaire (HSQ)
Humor styles were measured using the validated Humor Styles Questionnaire (HSQ)
(Martin et al., 2003). A humor style (personality trait or individual difference; Martin et al.,
2003) is largely measured by self-report measures; thus, a self-report measure is used to measure
the 4 humor styles with 32 items and 8 items in each dimension. The four dimensions of humor
in this measure include aggressive (i.e., negative, outward humor), self-enhancing (i.e., positive,
inward humor), self-defeating (i.e., negative, inward humor), and affiliative (i.e., positive,
outward humor). A 7-point item scale was used where higher scores indicate that the humor style
is used more often by that individual (e.g., 1= totally disagree to 7= totally agree). Individuals
can endorse multiple humor styles. Cronbach alpha coefficients for this study were similar to that
of previous studies: .81 for affiliative humor, .81 for self- enhancing humor, .77 for aggressive
humor, and .79 for self-defeating humor (Martin et al., 2003). Additionally, because of the
assumptions alpha makes, Omega coefficients were run to also examine reliability (Dunn,
Baguley, & Brunsden, 2014). Omega hierarchical looks at the uni-dimensionality (wh) and the
total reliability of the test is captured with Omega total (wt). For affiliative humor: wh = .61 and
wt = .87, self-enhancing humor: wh = .42 and wt = .85, aggressive humor: wh = .34 and wt =.86,
and self-defeating humor: wh = .61 and wt = .86.
Team Cohesion
A measure of team cohesion was given as part of an experience sampling methodology
(ESM) survey administered at least two times a day throughout isolation. For this research, there
are a total of 13 time points for when team cohesion will be used which was captured during and
after specific activities (i.e., lunch and The Team Interaction Battery).
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Given the frequency of the measure, a single item measure was used to measure
cohesion: “My team was cohesive.” Crew members indicated on a 1-7 scale whether they agreed
(e.g., 1= strongly disagree to 7= strongly agree). For the purposes of this project, the team mean
was used to represent team-level cohesion, consistent with the referent shift approach (Chan,
1998).
Single items can be appropriate and can limit contamination and fatigue in an ESM
context (Scarpello & Campbell 1983). ESMs are short and repeated measures given frequently
over a period of time (Gabriel, Podsakoff, Beal, Scott, Sonnentag, Trougakos, & Butts, 2019);
thus, ensuring participants are not burdened with too many questions is important (Gabriel et al.,
2019). Research has suggested single-item measures for job satisfaction are appropriate due to
high convergent validity and strong positive correlations between the single items and scales
with multiple items (i.e., corrected correlation of .67; Wanous, Reichers, & Hudy, 1997).
Additionally, the authors also note single-item measures would be appropriate if situational
constraints (e.g., time) prohibit the use of longer measures (Wanous et al., 1997). Due to the
nature of the survey (time constraint), and because this single-item directly pertains to measuring
overall team cohesion, it was anticipated that it would adequately capture team cohesion.
Procedure
Data were collected prior to, during, and after the isolation period for the larger research
project. For this study, data was only examined from pre-isolation and during isolation. First, 11
days before going into isolation, participants completed a battery of individual difference
measures that included the HSQ and demographic information. Second, prior to isolation and
throughout isolation crew members performed a variety of tasks including a structured taskorientated team-based activity, The Team Interaction Battery. Humor interactions were coded
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from video and audio recordings of these Team Interaction Batteries. Third, throughout isolation,
crew members had free time during lunch. Humor interactions were also coded from video and
audio recordings of three randomly selected lunches, an unstructured social activity. These
activities provide a rich context for studying team dynamics in real-life, high-pressure teams; a
high-fidelity environment and social setting in which research lacks (Lehmann-Willenbrock &
Allen, 2014). Examining these two types of activities (The Team Interaction Battery and lunch)
allowed the type of task to serve as a moderator, looking at structured and unstructured
situations. The two activities will be discussed below, along with details on the transcribing and
coding procedures.
Team Interaction Battery
The Team Interaction Battery consisted of teams interacting in two different tasks: the
first task in the battery was known as The Decision-Making Task (task-oriented task) and the
second part of the battery was known as The Right Stuff Task (social-oriented task). The Team
Interaction Battery was designed for the purposes of two broader research goals to assess
relational states during a task-oriented task and a social-oriented task, and to measure individual
and team performance; it is used in this research given the importance of interdependent
interaction to observe humor use (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012). The Team Interaction Battery was
given a total of five times to crews; once during training and four times in isolation. These days
were four days before isolation, day 6, 14, 20, and 34. This battery took 90 minutes to complete.
The Decision-Making Task was a task-oriented activity where teams were required to
focus on a scenario and make a decision. The five final scenarios are as follows: 1. Gravity, 2.
Fast Five, 3. The New World, 4. Fire in the Sky, and 5. Interstellar. Descriptions of scenarios
with the options are listed in Appendix A.
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The Decision-Making Task utilized a hidden profile paradigm (Stasser & Titus, 1985).
Five tasks were developed for the space context. Each contained a backstory where it is made
clear that a decision needs to be made in regard to choosing one of three viable options. Then,
each team member was provided their own technical brief; some information was redundant and
some was unique. After the technical brief, each crew member individually chose their first,
second, and third choices. Then, the crew had 25 minutes to jointly discuss the scenario and
information provided to them. Crews could only choose the correct decision if they
communicated and considered their unique pieces of information. By the end of the 25 minutes,
the crew was asked to decide the optimal choice based on the discussion.
In the second part of The Team Interaction Battery, The Right Stuff Task contained
relational-based questions adapted from Aron and colleagues (1997), that have since been
published in an article by The New York Times on how to fall in love with a stranger (Len
Catron, 2015).
These questions have been found to induce closeness, self-disclosure, and call for more
intimate-associated behaviors (Aron et al, 1997). The questions increase in intensity over time
(Aron et al, 1997). Examples of less intense items include: 1. Given the choice of anyone in the
world, whom would you want as a dinner guest?, 2.Would you like to be famous? In what way?,
and 3. What would constitute a ‘perfect’ day for you?. Examples of more intense items include:
1. Of all the people in your family, whose death would you find most disturbing? Why?, 2. When
did you last cry in front of another person? By yourself?, and 3. What, if anything, is too serious
to be joked about?. For the purposes of the broader protocol introduced into HERA, certain
questions were modified to reference the crew instead of a partner and wording of the items
werer also adjusted to account for the limited amount of time crew members had to answer the
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questions. For example, the question “Take 4 minutes and tell your partner your life story in as
much detail as possible.” was changed to “Take 2 minutes and tell your crew your life story in as
much detail as possible.” There were 36 questions with a subset of 7-8 questions given at each
Team Interaction Battery. Crew members were instructed to each answer the questions and to
use the whole 20 minutes for the task, if possible.
Lunches
Lunch HD recordings were collected for broader project purposes of examining an
unstructured, social event, for a bigger picture of relational events in various contexts. Lunches
for crews were usually recorded around mission day 6, 26/27, and 45. To note, Campaign IV
filmed the second lunch on mission day 27 and Campaign V filmed the second lunch on mission
day 26. Lunches provide a rich context for studying humor in teams due to the unstructured,
social environment. During lunches, team members were given the autonomy to choose how
they would like to spend their time. They could choose how and with whom they interacted as
they ate (e.g., watching a movie while they ate or having conversation with one person or as a
team).
Transcribing
The Team Interaction Battery videos were transcribed previously using a third-party
company. A protocol was created for cleaning the transcripts to ensure their consistency and
accuracy. First, regarding The Team Interaction Batteries, a research assistant reviewed the
transcriptions, inserted any inaudible pieces (e.g., cross talk), or inaccurate dialogue. There were
several inaccuracies related to space and NASA-related jargon. So, as a second step, another
research assistant who was well versed in The Team Interaction Battery scenarios proofed and
cleaned each transcription. Lastly, a graduate research assistant reviewed and verified the
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completion of the transcriptions for coding. The finalized transcriptions were copied and pasted
into a spreadsheet for coding. Humorous comments during lunches were transcribed during
coding and the primary investigator reviewed and verified the accuracies of the comments, using
a similar approach as used with the Team Interaction Batteries.
Behavioral Coding
The subsequent sections go into depth on the procedure for behavioral coding, which
includes training (i.e., frame of reference training, the Humor Codebook, and the Humor
Codebook Handout Guide), independently coding, and finalizing the coding sheets for analyses.
First, frame of reference training was used to ensure coders understood and were
consistently applying the coding scheme, while also making sure errors are limited (Meriac,
Gorman, & Macan, 2015). This provided a way for coders to practice and become comfortable
with the coding process. Training consisted of first providing an overview of the coding task
using the handout, group coding with discussions using transcripts/videos, and then practicing
coding individually but coming together to evaluate agreement. This process allowed coders to
ask questions, while discussing and resolving discrepancies.
Multiple training sessions were held until agreement was sufficient for each coding
variable, including whether a comment was humorous, the type of humor used (i.e., positive or
negative), and the focus of the comment (i.e., other or self). The Kappa statistic is a widely
known index to determine agreement between two raters (Falotico & Quatto, 2015). In a similar
manner, Fleiss’ kappa statistic is an inter-rater reliability statistic used when there are more than
two raters and a common practice to quantify multiple rater agreement (Fleiss, Levin, & Paik,
2013). Thus, this was used to capture agreement. For Kappa, agreement above .75 is seen as
“excellent agreement beyond chance” and indecencies from .40-.75 represent “fair to good
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agreement beyond chance” (Banerjee, Capozzoli, McSweeney, & Sinha, p. 6). A total of three
graduate coders were chosen based on agreement; agreement ranged from .60 to .70.
The Humor Codebook and The Humor Codebook Handout Guide were adapted from the
codebook used in the larger research project that was used to analyze communication processes
(i.e., The Discussion Coding System: Schermuly & Scholl, 2012; The Specific Affect Coding
System: Coan & Gottman, 2007); specific to this study, The Humor Codebook and Handout
focus largely on humor and were developed to aid in coding humor processes (Appendix B:
Humor Codebook; Appendix C: Humor Codebook Handout Guide). The Humor Codebook
contains variables that were coded with definitions and the options to choose from (e.g., mission
day, sender, target). The Codebook Handout Guide was used during training which contains a
background of the coding scheme, and appropriate steps for breaking down the coding process
with construct definitions and examples (Meriac et al., 2015; Woehr & Huffcutt, 1994). The
Handout was provided to coders to use during training and to reference back to during coding.
Additionally, The Handout was populated with “tips and tricks” with helpful cues and hints to
consider when coding to make it more straightforward and clearer.
The coding process included coding initial variables that specify the campaign (i.e.,
Campaign IV or Campaign V), crew (i.e., crew A, B, C, D, or E), mission day (e.g., mission day
6), task (i.e., The Team Interaction Battery or lunch) and who is involved (e.g., all crew
members).
The bulk of the training and coding included: 1. defining the units of analysis, 2. noting
the speaker and target, 3. coding humor, and 4. indicating the focus of the humor comment. First,
each coding sheet was already populated with the the sentences from the transcriptions
(excluding lunches), and sentences were broken up to fully capture the interaction process.
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Second, coders indicated the speaker and target of the message. Third, instances of humor were
coded as either ‘good natured’ or ‘biting’ humor. Biting humor was considered unshared,
harmful humor that may be presented as a joke; however, it uses sarcasm or even insults to
chastise and mock. This includes satire, acidic humor, and sarcasm. Examples may be someone
pointing out mistakes or making jokes to belittle another. Good natured humor was considered
positive humor that is usually shared and creates mutual enjoyment. This is usually done to
engender pleasure and amusement for a fun experience. Examples include warm-hearted jokes
and kindhearted clowning around. Lastly, following Lundberg’s (1969) coding scheme and
adapting other methods and frameworks for humor coding (e.g., Martin et al., 2003; Sala,
Krupat, & Roter, 2002), the focus of humor was captured and categorized as either: 1. self, 2.
another teammate, 3. the team as a whole, 4. mission control, or 5. other (e.g., family member,
movie).
Based on whether the humor was good natured or biting, and whether the focus of the
comment is inward (i.e., self) or outward (i.e., another teammate, the team as a whole, mission
control, or other), it was determined which HSQ dimension the comment falls under (i.e.,
affiliative humor, self-enhancing humor, aggressive humor, and self-defeating humor; Martin et
al., 2003). This was automatically categorized in Excel.
Once coders graduated from training (i.e., met sufficient agreement) they coded on their
own. Videos were randomly assigned to coders, to ensure multiple coders are coding each crew
to limit potential biases (e.g., recency error).
Lastly, coding documents were cleaned and finalized (resolving any errors) by the
primary investigator to prepare for analyses. Specifically, to verify and consolidate the coded
data, the primary investigator reviewed each coder’s work, line by line, resolving any
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disagreements, confirming their coding, and fixing errors to establish a cleaned final deliverable
for analyses.
Results
Preliminary Analyses
Prior to testing the hypotheses, assumption diagnostics were examined to ensure tests
were appropriate (Cheng, Edwards, Maldonado-Molina, Komro, & Muller, 2010). Additionally,
descriptive statistics (e.g., means, standard deviations, correlations) were computed for humor
styles, humor use, and team cohesion.
In order to account for time, the 13 time points were created based on the activities over
time (Team Interaction Battery and lunch), but were further divided to capture both activities
within the Team Interaction Battery (i.e., The Decision Making Task; The Right Stuff Task) due
to the varying nature of the task (i.e., structured relational versus structured task focused; see
Appendix D for the time point conversion). A code of 0 indicates the data collection came from
the first activity, a code of .05 indicates the next activity that followed on that same day, a code
of 10 indicates the first task on mission day 6 (10 days following the first activity), a code of
10.05 indicates the next activity on that day, and so on. Time points represent a linear growth
over time with appropriate spacing between activities because they do not have equal intervals
(Goldstein, Healy, & Rasbash, 1994; McCoach & Kaniskan, 2010). This approach also takes into
consideration activities collected on the same day.
Humor Styles
Overall, means and standard deviations were computed for each humor style (captured on
a scale of 1-7). Affiliative humor style showed an average of 5.53 (SD = .84), aggressive humor
style showed an average of 2.83 (SD = .95), self-defeating showed an average of 3.35 (SD =
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1.00), and self-enhancing humor style showed an average of 5.27 (SD = .82). Means and
standard deviations of each humor style were also computed for each crew (see Appendix E for a
table). Figure 2 shows crew averages for the affiliative humor style, Figure 3 shows crew
averages for the aggressive humor style, Figure 4 shows crew averages for the self-defeating
humor style, and Figure 5 shows crew averages for the self-enhancing humor style.
Figure 2
Average Affiliation Humor Style

Note. Error bar indicates standard deviation.
Figure 3
Average Aggressive Humor Style
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Note. Error bar indicates standard deviation.
Figure 4
Average Self-Defeating Humor Style

Note. Error bar indicates standard deviation.
Figure 5
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Average Self-Enhancing Humor Style

Note. Error bar indicates standard deviation.
Frequency of Humor Use
As a reminder, humor use was captured by coders. Overall, there were a total of 1,288
instances of positive humor across all crews and time points (affiliative occurrences = 1,023;
self-enhancing occurrences = 265). There were a total of 452 instances of negative humor across
all crews and time points (aggressive occurrences = 387; self-defeating occurrences = 65). The
frequency distribution of humorous comments were calculated for each crew (see Appendix F)
and each time point (see Appendix G). Additionally, Appendix H contains data for the frequency
of humorous comments per time point combining both activities within the Team Interaction
Battery. The frequency of humor style broken out by crew member was also computed (see
Appendix I).
To prepare for hypothesis testing, data was examined to determine the frequency of
humor use for each crew member (combining affiliative and self-enhancing humor use to
represent overall positive humor and aggressive and self-defeating humor use to represent overall
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negative humor) at each time point (see Appendix J for the frequency of negative humor and
Appendix K for frequency of positive humor).
Team Cohesion
There are a total of 113 time points where team cohesion was measured (9 crews and
roughly 13 time points per crew). Average team cohesion was 6.19 (SD = 1.11). Please see
Appendix L for visuals displaying each crew’s team average per time point. To note, for
Campaign IV Crew E mission day 20, the Commander had missing cohesion data. While
multiple imputation is superior to mean imputation, mean imputation was used for simplicity
since construct-level missingness does not exceed 10% of the sample for this data set (Newman,
2014). Essentially, multiple imputation will not create much difference compared to mean
imputation (Newman, 2014). This was validated by computing the mean and standard deviation
of cohesion using both multiple imputation (M = 6.20, SD = 1.11) and mean imputation (M =
6.19, SD = 1.11).
Analyses were conducted in an effort to test the research objectives of interest including:
1. How do individual differences relate to the use of humor over time? 2. How does the nature
(positive and negative, and direction), frequency, and variability of humor shape relationships
over time? To test each Hypothesis, R was used for model development; specifically, the lme4
package. Assumption diagnostics were examined to ensure tests were appropriate for each
hypothesis and are discussed below (Cheng et al., 2010).
Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis I and II
Hypotheses I and II predict that aggressive and self-defeating humor styles will be related
to the use of negative humor over time (focused inward or outward), and that affiliative and self-
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enhancing humor styles will be related to the use of positive humor over time (focused inward or
outward).
The first step in MLM is to determine if MLM is appropriate by partitioning the variance
of an outcome variable into both within- and between-group factors (Heck & Thomas, 2000).
Thus, calculating the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC(1)) can provide justification for
conducting an MLM (i.e., justified if ICC(1) > .10; Lee, 2000) and can determine how much of
the variation in the outcome can be explained by within- versus between-person differences
(Bliese, Maltarich, & Hendricks, 2018; Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992). For negative humor
(outcome variable), ICC(1) was calculated to conclude whether the data is clustering within- or
between-person. The larger the ICC(1) (i.e., closer to 1), the more between-person variability on
the outcome; alternatively, the smaller the ICC(1) (i.e., closer to 0), the more within-person
variability on the outcome (Hulsheger, Alberts, Feinholdt, & Lang, 2013). For the first two
hypotheses, the ICC(1) was computed for negative humor (ICC(1) = .23) and positive humor
(ICC(1) =.18), and multilevel modeling was found to be appropriate (Lee, 2000). Thus, to
examine these hypotheses, a mixed fixed effects model (MEM) was used to examine the
relationship between humor styles and the use of humor over time.
Coefficients within MEMs can be fixed effects or random effects. For a fixed effect, the
effect is constant over all individuals, and this represents the average effect across people
(McNeish & Kelley, 2019). On the other hand, a random effect represents the effect being
different across individuals (McNeish & Kelley, 2019). A mixed model uniformly accounts for
both within- and between-person variability. A MEM can directly include the crew affiliation in
the model as a predictor versus treating the grouping as random effects (McNeish & Kelley,
2019). While individuals are nested within crew, the explanations of the models below represent
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crew modeled as a fixed effect since hypotheses are not concerned with explaining variability
between crews.
The nested structure of the data should be considered during analysis. Not doing so
would violate the independence assumption, which could lead to biased standard error estimates
and ultimately inaccurate conclusions (McNeish & Kelley, 2019). Overall, the data analysis
accounts for a nested design (nested within person).
The outcome variable represents a count variable which makes a mixed effect Poisson
model appropriate for these analyses. An assumption of the Poisson model is that both the mean
and variance of the outcome are equal (Heck & Thomas, 2000). This was tested in R for both
negative and positive humor; for negative humor, a mean of 2.62 and a variance of 7.03 was
found for the frequency of negative humor for each person at each time point. For positive
humor, a mean of 3.79 and a variance of 8.05 was found for the frequency of positive humor for
each person at each time point. When the variance is greater than the mean, standard errors may
be underestimated which may lead to false positives when examining the significance, which
tends to happen frequently (Heck & Thomas, 2000). In order to account for this, a negative
binomial model should be used for the relevant hypotheses moving forward, in order to add an
unobserved heterogeneity estimate for each outcome (Heck & Thomas, 2000). A negative
binomial model is simply a generalization of a Poisson model.
For hypotheses I and II, because each individual can endorse multiple styles, linear
relationships between each humor style (HSQ dimensions) and the use of humor were examined,
nested within-person and sampled over time (compute random intercept for each person). The
independent variables, individual differences in humor styles (i.e., affiliative humor, selfenhancing humor, aggressive humor, and self-defeating humor; Martin et al., 2003), were
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entered as level-1 fixed effects and were standardized for ease of interpretation. Crew and
campaign were entered as a level-2 fixed effects. The time varying covariate, activity, was also
entered as a level-1 fixed effect. The outcome variables was the frequency of positive and
negative humor use per time point.
For hypothesis I, there was a significant relationship between aggressive humor style and
the use of negative humor over time (b = .19, t(172)= 3.02, p < .05). In other words, as a
person’s score on aggressive humor increases by 1 standard deviation, then their frequency of
negative humor will increase by 1.21 standard deviations of negative humor at a given time
point. Additionally, there was no significant relationship between self-defeating humor and
negative humor use over time (b = -.07, t(172)= -1.12, p > .05). Hypothesis I is only partially
supported. Appendix M contains all parameter estimates with associated p-values.
For hypothesis II, there was a significant relationship between affiliative humor style and
the use of positive humor over time (b = .13, t(339)= 2.63, p < .05). In other words, as a person’s
score on affiliative humor increases by 1 standard deviation, the frequency of positive humor
will increase by 1.14 standard deviations of positive humor at a given time point. Additionally,
there was no significant relationship between self-enhancing humor and positive humor use over
time (b = -.01, t(339)= -.09, p > .05). Hypothesis II is only partially supported. Appendix N
contains all parameter estimates with associated p-values.
Hypothesis III
Hypothesis III predicts the frequency of positive humor will increase over time. Data
were nested within-person (compute random intercept for each person). Time was entered as a
predictor to model temporal dynamics to see if there is significant change over time. Crew and
campaign were entered as level-2 fixed effects. The time varying covariate, activity, was entered
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as a level-1 fixed effect. The outcome variable was the frequency of positive humor use per time
point.
For hypothesis III, there was no significant relationship between time and positive humor
(b = -.01, t(339)= .01, p > .05). The hypothesis that positive humor will increase over time was
not supported. Appendix O contains all parameter estimates with associated p-values.
Hypothesis IV
Hypothesis IV predicts that individuals who are trained will use less aggressive humor
and more affiliative humor. Two separate models were run to test the hypothesis; one model
examined aggressive humor use and the other, affiliative humor use. For both models, data were
nested within-person (compute random intercept for each person). Crew was entered as a level-2
fixed effect. The time varying covariate, activity, was entered as a level-1 fixed effect.
Additionally, the campaign was dummy coded and added as a moderator (fixed effect) to
examine the difference between teams that received the training versus those that did not. The
outcome variables were the frequency of aggressive and affiliative humor use per time point.
For hypothesis IV, looking first at aggressive humor use, there was a significant effect
between training and the use of aggressive humor (b = -.88, t(156)= -3.22, p < .05). This
indicates compared to Campaign IV, participants in Campaign V used .41 less instances of
aggressive humor use per time point.
Next, looking at affiliative humor use, there was a significant effect between training and
the use of affiliative humor (b = -.59, t(324)= -3.11, p < .05). This indicates compared to
Campaign IV, participants in Campaign V used .55 less instances of affiliative humor use per
time point. Hypothesis IV was only partially supported. Appendix P contains all parameter
estimates with associated p-values.
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Hypothesis V
Hypothesis V predicts that humor training will moderate the relationships between
individual differences and humor use, such that the relationships will be stronger in teams that do
not receive the training as compared to those that received the training. Four separate models
were computed for each humor style for simplicity (i.e., affiliative humor, self-enhancing humor,
aggressive humor, and self-defeating humor; Martin et al., 2003). Individual differences in HSQ
humor styles were entered as fixed effects. Data were nested within-person (compute random
intercept for each person). Crew was entered as a level-2 fixed effect. The time varying
covariate, activity, as entered as a level-1 fixed effect. Additionally, the campaign was dummy
coded and entered as an interaction (fixed effect) to examine the relationship between individual
differences and teams that received the training versus those that did not. The outcome variables
were the frequency of humor use per time point.
Looking at solely affiliative humor use, there was no significant effect for the interaction
of campaign on the relationship between affiliative humor style and affiliative humor use (b =
.02, t(324)= .14, p > .05). For aggressive humor use, there was no significant effect for the
interaction of campaign on the relationship between aggressive humor style and aggressive
humor use (b = .27, t(156)= -1.7, p > .05). For self-enhancing humor use, there was no
significant effect for the interaction of campaign on the relationship between self-enhancing
humor style and self-enhancing humor use (b = -.24, t(138)= -1.4, p > .05). For self-defeating
humor use, there was no significant effect for the interaction of campaign on the relationship
between self-defeating humor style and self-defeating humor use (b = .32, t(48)= .73, p > .05).
Hypothesis V was not supported. Appendix Q contains all parameter estimates with associated pvalues for each model.
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Hypothesis VI
Hypothesis VI predicts that the structure of the activity will moderate the relationships
between individual differences and humor use over time, such that the relationships will be
stronger in an unstructured activity (i.e., lunch) and weaker in the structured activity (i.e., The
Decision Making Task). To note, only The Decision Making Task and lunch (not The Right
Stuff Task) was examined for this hypothesis for simplicity.
Four separate models were computed for each humor style (i.e., affiliative humor, selfenhancing humor, aggressive humor, and self-defeating humor; Martin et al., 2003). Individual
differences in HSQ humor styles were entered as fixed effects. Data were nested within-person
(compute random intercept for each person). Crew and campaign were entered as level-2 fixed
effects. The time varying covariate, activity, was entered as a level-1 fixed effect. Additionally,
the activity was dummy coded and entered as an interaction (fixed effect) to examine the
relationship between individual differences and the different activities. The outcome variables
were the frequency of humor use per time point.
Looking at solely affiliative humor use, there was a significant effect for the interaction
of task on the relationship between affiliative humor style and affiliative humor use (b = .07,
t(187)= 3.70, p < .05). Compared to The Decision Making Task, during lunch, the relationship is
stronger between affiliative humor style and affiliative humor use, such that the frequency of
humor increases by 1.07 instances per time point. Looking at solely aggressive humor use, there
was no significant effect for the interaction of task on the relationship between aggressive humor
style and aggressive humor use (b = .07, t(92)= 1.65, p > .05). Looking at solely self-enhancing
humor use, there was no significant effect for the interaction of task on the relationship between
self-enhancing humor style and self-enhancing humor use (b = .02, t(52)= .47, p > .05). Lastly,
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looking at solely self-defeating humor use, there was no significant effect for the interaction of
task on the relationship between self-enhancing humor style and self-enhancing humor use (b =
.01, t(20)= .06, p > .05). This hypothesis is only partially supported. Appendix R contains all
parameter estimates with associated p-values for each model.
Hypothesis VII
Next, I am interested in humor across the team as a whole and how it relates to team
cohesion. Hypothesis VII predicts the relationship between negative humor and cohesion will be
moderated by the target of the humor comment. Specifically, it is predicted that the relationship
will be negative when the target is within the team and the relationship will be positive when the
target is outside of the team. A multilevel model (MLM) was used to examine the relationship
between humor use and cohesion. Data were nested within-person (compute random intercept for
each person). Crew and campaign were entered as a level-2 fixed effects. The time varying
covariate, activity, was entered as a level-1 fixed effect. Negative humor use was entered as a
level-1 fixed effect. The focus of the humor comment (fixed effect) was dummy coded and
entered as a moderator (i.e., inside the team versus outside the team). The outcome variable is
team cohesion.
For MLM, the assumption for normality was tested prior to hypothesis testing. Cohesion
was found to be negatively skewed, thus violating the assumption of normality. See Figure 6 for
the density distribution of team cohesion with the comparison of the observed distribution to
what we would expect if it were perfectly normal (dashed red line).
Figure 6
Density Distribution for Team Cohesion Prior to Transformation
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For MLM, because team cohesion is not normally distributed and is strongly negatively
skewed, this data was transformed for hypothesis testing using log transformation (Benoit, 2011;
Dedrick, Ferron, Hess, Hogarty, Kromrey, Lang, Niles, & Lee, 2009). See Figure 7 for density
distribution of log transformed data.
Figure 7
Density Distribution for Team Cohesion After Transformation
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For hypothesis VI, there was no significant effect for the interaction of the focus of the
humor comment on the relationship between negative humor use and team cohesion (b = 5.931e-05, t(265)= -0.009, p > .05). Hypothesis VI was not supported. Appendix S contains all
parameter estimates with associated p-values.
Hypothesis VIII
Hypothesis VIII predicts there will be a positive relationship between the use of positive
humor over time and team cohesion. Data were nested within-person (compute random intercept
for each person). Crew and campaign were entered as level-2 fixed effects. The time varying
covariate, activity, was entered as a level-1 fixed effect. Positive humor was entered as a level-1
fixed effect. The outcome variable was the transformed team cohesion.
For hypothesis VIII, there was no significant relationship between positive humor and
team cohesion over time (b = .00, t(683)= .02, p >.05). Hypothesis VIII is not supported.
Appendix T contains all parameter estimates with associated p-values.
Discussion
Humor is arguably the most understudied topic, yet one of the most frequently used
mechanisms for building relationships, influencing others, and overcoming stress (e.g., MesmerMagnus et al., 2012). Bringing levity into a serious work culture has been found to increase team
performance and can increase perceptions of intelligence, power, and intimacy (Bitterly, Brooks,
& Schweitzer, 2017; Gray, Parkinson, & Dunbar, 2015; Howrigan & MacDonald, 2008;
Lehmann-Willenbrock & Allen, 2014). As a result, humor is a powerful tool that should be
taught to help drive team effectiveness. The purpose of this study was to examine the dynamics
of humor within teams by evaluating humor development over time in teams that were highly
interpendent and both working and living in a small setting for an extended period of time
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Theoretical Implications
It was hypothesized that aggressive and self-defeating humor styles would be related to
the use of negative humor over time and affiliative and self-enhancing humor styles would be
related to the use of positive humor over time. Analyses revealed aggressive humor style was
related to negative humor use and affiliative humor style was related to positive humor use. The
HSQ measures individual differences in social and psychological functions that a person tends
toward with their use of humor (Martin & Ford, 2018). Results begin to validate the HSQ with
how individuals actually use humor in everyday life (Martin et al., 2003). This scale would be a
good indication of how colleagues would view each other’s humor style and could potentially
predict humor use that may be less appealing to others and possibly damaging to well-being
(Martin & Ford, 2018). Notably, the frequency of both self-defeating humor and self-enhancing
humor were limited, which may speak to why no relationships were found. However, results may
be telling for future research needed to further validate the HSQ with observed humor use, to see
if results can be confirmed in organizational team settings (Martin et al., 2003).
It was hypothesized that the use of positive humor would increase over time. However,
this was not supported. When looking at time points and frequency of positive humor (see
Appendix K for each crew’s frequency of positive humor for each time point), positive humor
was used most frequently midway through the mission (mission day 20 during The Right Stuff
Task; 141 occurrences) and the beginning of the mission (mission day 6 during lunch; 134
occurrences). The time point with the least amount of humor was towards the end of the mission
(mission day 34 during The Decision Making Task; 40 occurrences). While it was surprising that
positive humor did not increase, it is not surprising that humor seems to fluctuate with clustering
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around the beginning and middle of the mission. This could be explained with the notion that
humor is used to bring people closer together, build relationships, and cope (Mesmer-Magnus et
al., 2012). And, one could argue this would be much more needed towards the beginning of the
mission versus towards the end, especially in a context where individuals are isolated and
constantly working with each other. When a team comes together, they start to gather relational
knowledge, build a climate, and create norms (Kozlowski et al., 1999). Humor behaviors would
be important towards the beginning as individuals are getting to know each other and hoping to
build trust, bonds, and positive reputations (Gray et al., 2015; Mesmer-Magnus et al., 2012;
Romero & Cruthirds, 2006). Additionally, humor is context specific and the fluctuation of humor
across time could be explained by the type of activity (i.e., lunch), not necessarily time points.
Nonetheless, these results call for future research to determine factors that could impact positive
humor use over time (e.g., conflict).
It was hypothesized that those who were trained would use less aggressive humor and
more affiliative humor. It was found that while those who were trained used less aggressive
humor, they also used less affiliative humor. The larger training was focused on building skills to
enhance and maintain positive interpersonal dynamics, and part of the interpersonal relationship
training was to have crew members understand the differences between acidic versus goodnatured humor and to focus on using more positive humor and less negative humor. While this
seemed to be successful in regards to decreasing biting humor, it also led to less positive humor.
There are a few theories as to why this may have occurred that will be discussed in the
proceeding paragraphs.
First, crew members in Campaign V (those trained) used humor less in total. Campaign
IV had 1056 instances of humor and Campaign V had 684 instances of humor. And thus, the
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decline of both aggressive and affiliative humor could have been the result of less humor use in
general. What may have led to this were diversity of individual differences apart from humor
styles (e.g., more introverted and reserved would lead someone to use less humor; Martin et al.,
2003). Nonetheless, future research should examine if individual differences (e.g., personality)
impact humor use as well as measure the frequency of humor both before and after training to
create a baseline to make sure the changes in humor behavior are in response to the training
versus individual differences between groups.
Additionally, the interpersonal relationship training focused on increasing knowledge and
skill building for identifying and discerning both positive and negative humor with associated
implications. It could be that individuals focused heavily on decreasing their aggressive behavior
and not necessarily on generating positive humor. A systematic training evaulatin could be used
to help understand what trainees learned and what skills they are applying following training. A
training evaulation also could be used to help refine the training to make sure the appropriate
knowledge and skills are transferred (Sacket & Mullen, 1993; Salas, Tannenbaum, Kraiger, &
Smith-Jentsch, 2012). There is little empirical research that supports if an individual can improve
their sense of humor and use humor in a healthier way (e.g., role playing or creativity exercises;
Martin, 2007). Some researchers hypothesize that comedians are born, rather than made, while
others view it as a craft that can be improved and strengthened over time with practice (e.g.,
improv classes; Aaker & Bagdonas, 2021; Carr & Greeves, 2006). While the results of this
research may suggest that humor training has the potential to decrease aggressive humor, it also
points to the need for more research to understand ways to increase positive humor..
Lastly, the training also taught crew members strategies and tools to maintain and repair
relationships in isolation, beyond humor. Combining these tools with the fact that there was less
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aggressive humor, interpersonal connections would have been stronger, and in turn, less
affiliative humor was used to help strengthen those bonds. In all, given the controlled setting and
the larger focus of the training beyond humor, more research is needed in additional contexts
with a deeper evaluation of the training.
The relationship between individual differences and humor use was expected to be
moderated by the activity. The hypothesis was partially supported. Results revealed a stronger
relationship for affiliative humor style and affiliative humor use during lunches compared to The
Decision Making Task. In other words, individuals with higher affiliative humor style scores are
more likely to use affiliative humor during an unstructured, relaxed activity (i.e., lunch). This
corroborates that humor is context dependent (Robinson & Smith-Lovin, 2001), and humor
emerges more readily when the environment allows for it. For instance, Lewin (1951) posited a
person’s behavior is a function of both the person and their environment or situation (i.e.,
situational strength). A strong situation is when the situation is clear, understandable, and
directions are provided “regarding the desirability of potential behaviors” (e.g., Team Interaction
Battery; Meyer, Dalal, Hermida, 2010, pg.122; Mischel, 1977). A weak situation (e.g., lunch) is
when the person can interpret the situation differently (i.e., more ambiguous); scholars have
argued this is when individual differences would directly drive behavior and align with
someone’s natural tendencies (Meyer et al., 2010; Mischel, 1977).
To further support the notion that humor depends on the context, research has shown
humor to occur more frequently during casual interactions among friends versus in work settings
(e.g., Holmes & Marra, 2002b). Drawing from affective events theory (AET; Weiss &
Cropanzano, 1996), affective events are occurrences that lead to positive or negative affect, and
the moods and emotions that are triggered can impact an individual’s behaviors (Robert &
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Wilbanks, 2013; Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996). Lunch is an unstructured and more casual event
that would likely lead to positive affect, since individuals who are living and working in a high
stress environment are given free time during lunch to relax. Because humor can be viewed as a
playful and flippant event, and likely produced in conjunction to an individual’s mood (Martin,
2007; Robert & Wilbanks, 2013), this could explain why lunch led individuals with higher
affiliative humor style scores to use more affiliative humor (Robert & Wilbanks, 2013). In sum,
more empirical research is needed to confirm what types of activities promote positive humor
use and why, to firmly provide useful guidance for organizations if they want to promote the use
of positive humor.
It was hypothesized the relationship between negative humor use and cohesion would be
moderated by the target of the humor comment such that the relationship would be negative
when the target is within the team and positive if the target was outside the team. In other words,
crews that focused their negative humor comments outside the group versus inside would have
higher cohesion. This was not supported. Humor research conducted in organizational settings
have been found to be somewhat puzzling. For instance, positive humor can be beneficial in a
number of ways, but negative humor can also be accepted by the team and have some benefits.
Research and insights into perhaps why this hypothesis was not supported is provided below.
Holmes and Marra (2002b) found the use of negative humor (i.e., subversive humor) was
more likely to occur in work settings versus casual nonwork settings, and did not necessarily
influence cohesion. It was suggested that subversive humor in business meetings was acceptable
and served as a mechanism for team members to challenge superiors, disagree with others, or
question decisions (Holmes & Marra, 2002b; Martin, 2007). However, although these uses of
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humor could help further the goals of team members in team discussions, it did not add to the
overall team cohesion nor did it damage it (Holmes & Marra, 2002b; Martin, 2007).
Supplementarily, crews consistently showed high cohesion from the onset, and it could
be that team members felt comfortable using aggressive humor towards each other without the
fear of disapproval. Such that, from the beginning, group norms that accepted the use of negative
humor towards each other may have been formed (Kozlowski et al., 1999). Teams can form
social norms that reinforce the use and acceptance of negative humor (e.g., banter, sarcasm;
Collinson, 1988). For example, the idea of “inclusionary putdown” humor has been found to help
temporary teams form group identity and unity (Jenepher & Ashforth, 2002). Inclusionary
putdown could be in the form of insults, teasing, or sarcasm towards someone on the team. Other
research showed a caveat for this type of humor use is both the sender and whomever was the
“butt” of the joke should tease each other and laugh about the joke for this type of humor to be
beneficial (Radcliffe-Brown, 1940). Nonetheless, more research is needed to examine team
member reactions over time in response to aggressive humor, and to confirm if group norms can
be created that allows for aggressive humor to be used while preserving team cohesion over time
and to understand how these norms are formed (e.g., laughing in response; Feldman, 1984).
Applied Implications
Hypothesis I and II were both partially supported, revealing aggressive humor style was
related to negative humor use and affiliative humor style was related to positive humor use. This
finding demonstrates the importance of using HSQ to assess future humor behaviors (Martin et
al., 2003). This self-report measure can be used in a selection assessment to select those with
humor styles that may align with organizational norms or those who can create a positive
working environment (Romero & Arendt, 2011), strengthen interpersonal bonds (Gray et al.,
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2015), and facilitate psychological safety (Berk, Tan, & Berk, 2008). Especially with work
predominantly virtual or moving into a hybrid structure, the need for leaders to integrate levity
into conversations to ease tensions, spark trust, and maintain relationships may be more
important than ever. In contrast, the HSQ could be used to determine who is more likely to
enagage in humor that may hinder performance and cause interpersonal tension. Specifically,
individual differences inaggressive humor could be measured when teams are formed; and in
response, interventions and trainings can be implemented to prevent any potential negative
consequences. In all, these results help validate the HSQ and demonstrate it can be used to help
confirm who may be best for a specific role or if humor training would be needed.
Hypothesis IV was partially supported, revealing for those who went through the
interpersonal relationship training, aggressive humor decreased. While it was anticipated that
affiliative humor would increase, it declined as well. These results lead to a couple of important
implications. First, employees may be able to to shift and adapt their humor style to meet the
needs of an audience or to fit a group’s norms. Gaining awareness of our own style and
tendencies and understanding how to leverage positive forms of humor and less on more hostile
forms could impact team effectiveness (Mesmer-Magnus et al., 2012). Thus, humor trainings and
interventions have the potential be used to help team members understand the difference between
positive and negative humor, provide the implications of using aggressive humor, and to present
tools and strategies to decrease biting humor. However, as previously noted, given the
constrained design of this study and larger scope of the training, additional research is needed to
confirm this notion (i.e., in various contexts and using a training evaluation). Additionally,
because positive humor also decreased, subsequent trainings may be needed that focus more on
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the production of positive humor with supplemental tools, strategies, and practicing in order to
also boost positive humor.
Hypothesis VI was partially supported and found those with a higher affiliative humor
style used more affiliative humor during lunch. With the known benefits of positive humor for
organizations, the need for events that would allow for positive humor to occur readily is
important. For instance, companies could implement social team outings or work lunches that are
more relaxed and unstructured that could potentially lead to increased positive humor and
interpersonal bonding (Mesmer-Magnus et al., 2012). Having more casual settings that allows
positive humor to flow, could be beneficial for socializing new hires into the culture, help build
an enjoyable work environment, and increase cooperation (Martin, 2007).
Strengths and Limitations
This research has several strengths including the longitudinal design, the high teamwork
demand, the inclusion of both positive and negative humor, and the incorporation of an
interpersonal relationship training that contained aspects of a humor training. First, this study is
considered longitudinal since there are at least three or more repeated observations (Pitariu &
Ployhart, 2010). Specifically, this study collects data across 45 days, with data collection on at
least 6 different days. This longitudinal nature takes into consideration how relationships may
naturally develop over time and accounts for changes in activities (unstructured versus structured
tasks). Notably, this research adds value by examining two distinct conditions: a stressful and
structured activity where there is an ultimate goal and roles are given (Romero & Pescosolido,
2008), and an unstructured more social activity where stress is low and roles are arbitrary (i.e.,
lunch).
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Secondly, humor should be studied in a team context to fully grasp the relational and
contagion aspects (Lehmann-Willenbrock & Allen, 2014). This study aimed to simulate a
LDSEM and was designed to have a team of individuals operate in a high stress environment, in
which they were required to work together to have a successful mission. This arguably made the
use of humor more important than the average organizational team with the impact of humor
amplified. In all, this longitudinal and interdependent design provided the opportunity to
examine changes in humor and team cohesion across time and activities, which in turn provides
rich data around team dynamics and team effectiveness (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012).
Next, a majority of humor research focuses on the impact of positive humor (e.g.,
Lehmann-Willenbrock & Allen, 2014; Mahan, 2018; Mesmer-Magnus et al., 2012; Romero &
Cruthirds, 2006; Samson & Gross, 2012). It is inadequate to solely examine positive humor,
because there are individual differences in humor styles that can influence the type of humor
used (Martin et al., 2003). Also, an understanding of how humor affects social relations requires
both the exploration of the advantages of positive humor as well as the potential disruptive
effects of negative humor (Curseu & Fodor, 2016). Thus, this study looked at both positive and
negative humor. Consequently, looking at both positive and negative humor, this study was able
to partially validate the HSQ measure, showing that an aggressive humor style (captured by the
HSQ; Martin et al., 2003) is related to the use of negative humor and an affiliative humor style
(captured by the HSQ; Martin et al., 2003) is related to the use of positive humor.
Lastly, for the larger research project, an interpersonal relationship training was
developed to highlight the importance of creating strong bonds in isolated and confined
environments and to inform crew members of the implications of using negative and positive
humor. The training discouraged the use of aggressive humor. Humor trainings are commonly
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created for coping mechanisms (i.e., pain tolerance; Zweyer et al., 2005), and there is a lack of
empirical research regarding the use of humor training for teams working together (MesmerMagnus et al., 2012). This project provided initial validation for the potential benefits of humor
training in specific settings (i.e., isolated and confined teams over time), showing a decrease in
aggressive humor in those teams that were trained. But as a caveat, only a portion of the training
focused on humor and a training evaluation was not conducted as to whether the training actually
impacted humor use. Nevertheless, this research not only advances the literature around this
understudied topic but begins to strengthen training tools that may prevent the use of damaging
humor for relationships.
There are several limitations to this study that may inform future research. First, it
should be noted that the generalizability of this study is limited. The context studied was highly
controlled which limits implications for other settings (Cook, Campbell, & Shadish, 2002). The
lack of external validity restricts the conclusions that can be applied to other settings
(McDermott, 2011). The nature of these teams may make the finding more applicable to some
teams (e.g., deployed military teams, firehouse) more so than others (e.g., project teams).
Nonetheless, this research begins to examine the complexity of humor, however, more data is
needed from various settings to determine whether the conclusions from this study apply to other
teams and settings.
Second, the small sample size and lack of random selection (36 individuals and 9 teams
total). A power analysis typically is conducted to determine adequate sample size (Hoyle &
Gottfredson, 2015); however, the unique design of this study (i.e., teams in isolation for 45 days)
did not allow for a larger sample size. A smaller sample size can lead to larger standard errors
and inaccurate estimates of effects (Hackshaw, 2008). Research points to the largest biases found
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in the smallest sample sizes with the highest ICCs (i.e., .3); optimistically, the ICCs computed
for this study were fortunately below that .3 threshold (Maas & Hox, 2005). One way to examine
whether biases exist for regression coefficients is to examine multicollinearity using the variance
inflation factor (VIF; Lavery, Acharya, Sivo, & Xu, 2019). VIF is used to examine “how much
of the variance in the dependent variable explained by the predictor variables is inflated” (Lavery
et al., 2019, p. 29). The VIF will indicate if predictors are correlated and determine whether
regression coefficients were biased (Lavery et al., 2019). VIFs were computed for each predictor
in each hypothesis to determine if the VIFs were above the threshold of 10 (above 10 indicates
low statistical power, the degree to which the error variance is inflated with that specific
predictor, and the possibility of imprecise estimation of coefficient; Lavery et al., 2019). Results
show one hypothesis (V for the model with just affiliative humor) indicated multicollinearity for
the interaction of Campaign on affiliative humor (Lavery et al., 2019). Heteroscedasticity was
also used to determine if the variance of residuals differ between different predicted values
(Cohen, Cohen, West, Aiken, 2003). Oppositely, homoscedasticity would indicate that the
residual variances are similar in the population (Cohen et al., 2003). This is violated if the
outcome of the largest residual variance divided by the smallest residual variance is greater than
10 (Cohen et al., 2003). Violation of homoscedasticity would indicate biased regression
coefficients (Cohen et al., 2003). Results from quantifying heteroscedasticity indicate some
hypotheses (IV for the model with just aggressive humor; V for models with aggressive, selfenhancing, and self-defeating humor; hypothesis VI for models containing aggressive humor,
self-enhancing, and self-defeating humor; VII; VIII) were in violation (i.e., heteroscedasticity
scores were above the 10 threshold). In conclusion, results from VIF and heteroscedasticity,
demonstrate regression coefficients are likely biased for some hypotheses and less emphasis
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should be placed on significance testing (Cohen et al., 2003; Lavery et al., 2019; Maas & Hox,
2005).
Additionally, the study design did not allow for random selection but rather selective
sampling. The benefits of random selection include its representativeness of the population and
that it can avoid biases (Sharma, 2017). For HERA crewmember selection, participants were
required to be between the ages of 30-55 and have an advanced degree in STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics). While this approach is realistically needed for the
purposes of space research, it may be hard to argue population representation and generalization
to dissimilar populations (Sharma, 2017). Nonetheless, while participants are representative of
those with astronaut like-qualities (more science related occupational backgrounds), they vary in
a number of other characteristics such as levels of degree, gender, and humor styles, likely
similar to those inside organizations. Howbeit, this points to the need of continued humor
research with a larger and more diverse sample pool.
Next, team cohesion was captured using one item. Single-item measures tend to be
frowned upon because internal reliability cannot be calculated and it is unknown whether
reliability is lower compared to alternative measures with more items (Wanous & Reichers,
1996). The decision to capture cohesion using one item was justified because it was included
within a larger ESM and it directly asks about team cohesion (Wanous et al., 1997). An
alternative to estimating consistency reliability for a single item measure is retest reliability
(Wanous & Reichers, 1996). However, for constructs that are not stable (e.g., cohesion), we
would expect lower retest reliability (Wanous & Reichers, 1996). Additionally, results from the
team cohesion measure showed little variability and data were negatively skewed. The lack of
variability and normal distribution violated the assumption for normality that was needed for
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analyses. Nonetheless, data was transformed in response to the lack of normality. Still,
hypotheses that included team cohesion as an outcome measure were not found to be significant,
and this lack of variability may have played a part. Overall, this points to the possible need for a
cohesion measure with multiple items in order to calculate internal reliability and to see if there
would have been more distribution among scores.
Likewise, it could also be that cohesion was formed early on and acted as more of a
stable team state versus a more dynamic one (Kozlowski et al., 1993). To expand on this notion,
research around team development have posited that cohesion forms early on in a team’s
lifecycle and can be impacted by previous experiences (Kozlowski et al., 1999; Salas,
Tannenbaum, Kozlowski, Miller, Mathieu, & Vessey, 2015). Further, research supports that
teams who utilize humor during the training phase are able to mitigate tension quickly and
communicate more effectively (Krienke & Bansal, 2017; Morreall, 2014). Crews started working
together 15 days prior to isolation, participating in a program training (e.g., provided with
instructions, filling out baseline measures, etc.); accordingly, cohesion may have been formed
during this time and sustained longitudinally (e.g., swift cohesion; Coultas, Driskel, Burke, &
Salas, 2014; Meyerson, Weick, & Kramer, 1996). Further research is needed that focuses on
understanding cohesion and humor at the beginning of team formation (i.e., training).
Additionally, research has found many antecedents to cohesion (e.g., team performance, selfefficacy; Black, Kim, Rhee, Wang, & Sakchutchawan, 2019; Mathieu, Kukenberger,
D'innocenzo, & Reilly, 2015). In this study, it is clear cohesion was not impacted specifically by
humor use, but rather by other contributing factors (Salas et al., 2015; Salas, Grossman, Hughes,
& Coultas, 2015).
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Lastly, archival data has its limitations with the appropriateness and quality of data
(Shultz, Hoffman, & Reiter-Palmon, 2005). Humor was coded from pre-recorded team tasks and
lunches. The team task, The Team Interaction Battery (i.e., The Decision Making Task), aimed
to represent a more structured, goal centric activity. On the other hand, lunch aimed to act as a
more unstructured and relaxed activity. During lunch, crews were given the freedom to listen to
music, watch a movie or show, read, etc. For the majority of lunches (above 80%), crews chose
to watch either a movie or show. Unfortunately, this limits the amount of talking crews do,
which in turn limits potential humor use. Luckily during lunches, crews took time before sitting
down to eat and watch their program to prepare their food and chat with each other; which
fortunately provided enough humor use for hypothesis testing. Nonetheless, this limitation calls
for future research to observe humor in unstructured activities with restrictions on what they can
do (e.g., watching television which may limit humor use), to see if these results hold or if humor
would potentially increase across these activities.
Future Directions
There are a few avenues for future research directions that would build upon this study
beyond the already mentioned suggestions. One area for future research revolves around
incorporating a team’s humor climate, a more macro perspective of humor. This study does not
take into consideration humor climate, which may have an impact on the frequency or type (i.e.,
positive or negative) of humor produced. Research shows that the emergence of humor events
may be explained by a humor-supportive climate (Curseu & Fodor, 2016). This strong climate
for humor can be defined as “one in which humor is not only tolerated, but accepted, expected,
and even encouraged as a legitimate form of discourse that can convey serious intent while
preserving or enhancing positive affect” (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012, p. 1080). The idea of a
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humor-supportive climate indicates a learned affiliation between social context and humor use,
which can be developed over time (Robert & Wilbanks, 2012; Shiota, Campos, Keltner, &
Hertenstein, 2004). Such that groups learn what humor is appropriate through responses (Robert
& Wilbanks, 2012). Because humor can be “conceptualized as an emergent-group level
phenomenon” (Curseu & Fodor, 2016, p. 379), it would be worthwhile to examine whether
humor climate interacts with the relationship between humor use and team cohesion. It could be
hypothesized that having a humor-supportive climate may increase humor use. Specifically, it
may strengthen the relationship between humor use and cohesion, regardless of the type of
humor used as long as it was reinforced by the team (i.e., positive or negative; Robert &
Wilbanks, 2012).
Next, the interpersonal relationship training was developed to help individuals learn
strategies and tools (e.g., perspective taking) to improve, maintain, and mend relationships to aid
with conflict resolution and negative communication patterns. The training was created from and
focused on the larger interpersonal issues that occurred (e.g., lack of perspective taking,
counterproductive communication, the use of negative humor). Results from a t-Test (two
sample assuming unequal variances) indicated cohesion scores were significantly higher for
those who received the training (i.e., Campaign V; M= 6.55, SD= .50) versus those that did not
(i.e., Campaign IV; M= 5.88, SD= 1.36; t(316) = -7.12, p < .001). It could be that those who
received training were more effective at maintaining relationships and consequently at building
stronger bonds (i.e., cohesion) and group norms around humor (e.g., used less negative humor
and accepted the little negative humor that used; Blanchard & Cann; Collinson, 1988). Trained
crews had significantly higher cohesion scores and significantly lower aggressive and affiliative
humor use; future research should examine what possible role team cohesion has on aggressive
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and affiliative humor use over time, and how it may play a part in the formation of humor group
norms for those who receive interpersonal relationship training (Feldman, 1984).
Another avenue for future studies could be examining whether conflict occurred within
the teams who were trained and how humor may have played a part in either causing or
mitigating escalation. Noted in research with extreme teams, humor is vital to diffuse problems
quickly (Stuster, 2016; Weiss et al., 2017). It would be interesting to further examine the
conflicts that occurred in the teams that did and did not go through the training and to see how
humor played a part in causing tension or mitigating such events (Marcinkowski, Bell, Roma,
2021). For instance, was less positive humor needed after training because less conflict
occurred? Did less negative humor lead to less conflict? One way this can be determined is
asking crew members in a survey about daily conflict and mapping it on to observed humor use.
Conclusion
This study examined humor use over time for astronaut-like teams who were isolated in a
small, confined space. This research provides a longitudinal perspective of both positive and
negative humor across distinct activities (lunch and Team Interaction Battery) and tested how
humor may shape team cohesion. Results partially supported hypothesis I and II. There was a
positive relationship between affiliative humor style and positive humor use and a positive
relationship between aggressive humor style and negative humor use. However, hypothesis III,
which predicted positive humor would increase over time, was not supported. Next, results
partially supported hypothesis IV; finding that those who were trained used less aggressive and
affiliative humor. Hypothesis V was not supported which predicted humor training would
moderate the relationships between individual differences and humor use. Next, results partially
supported hypothesis VI; revealing the structure of the activity moderated the relationship
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between affiliative humor style and affiliative humor use, with a stronger relationship observed
during lunches compared to the structured team interaction battery. Both hypothesis VII and VII
were not supported, hypothesis VII predicted the relationship between negative humor and team
cohesion would be moderated by the target and hypothesis VIII predicted positive humor would
be related to team cohesion over time.
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Appendix A: Scenario descriptions for The Decision Making Task

Scenario
Gravity

Fast Five

The New World

Fire in the Sky

Interstellar

Description

Options

The International Space Station
has three failing systems and
you must decide which system
to repair first in the next
extravehicular activity (EVA).

Your crew needs a fifth
member to join in order to
support the next chapter of the
Mars mission. Which crew
member would be most
valuable to bring along?

The main landing site for your
crew is suffering extreme dust
storms and your crew must
choose a different landing site
on Mars

There are three asteroids
coming towards earth. Your
crew must decide which is
most threatening to earth in
order to intercept.
Which planet is most viable to
preserve human life and should
be visited?

A. Air leak
B. Broken Thruster
C. Computer Failure

A. Astronaut Anders
B. Astronaut Bean
C. Astronaut Collins

A. Antoniadi Crater
B. Bianchini Crater
C. Cassini Crater

A. Asteroid Aurora
B. Asteroid Bamberga
C. Asteroid Ceres

A. Planet Ariel
B. Planet Belinda
C. Planet Cordelia
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Appendix B: Humor codebook
Variable

Definition

Options

Campaign

Which campaign?

C4 or C5

Crew

Which crew?

Crew A, B, C, D, or E

Mission day

Indicate when the video took place

MD1, MD6, etc...

Task

What were the actors working on?

1. Lunch, 2. Team Interaction Battery (The
Decision Making Task), 3. Team Interaction
Battery (The Right Stuff Task)

Who is involved

Who were the actors involved in the activity

This can be just one person, pairs, groups of
three, or all

Start time

Start of when someone was speaking

6:01

End time

End of when someone was speaking

6:10

Sender

Who said it?

Would only be one member of the team

Target

Who was it directed to?

Would usually be either one person or all

Sentence(s) from The actual quote of what the sender said
transcript direct quotes

CO: We should probably discuss which one
we want to choose

Humor Event

Cyclical and cumulative process of single or
multiple humor occurrences

1,2,3, 4 etc.

Humor

Was there humor?

Yes or no

Humor Type

The sentiment of the humor comment

Good natured or biting humor

Focus

If there was a humor comment, who or what
was the focus?

1. Self, 2. Another teammate, 3. The team as a
whole, 4. Mission Control, or 5. Other (e.g.,
family member, movie)

Focus (other)

If chosen ‘other,’ please indicate what the
focus of the humor comment was

This includes a family member, a friend, a
famous person, a movie, or an object, etc.

HSQ humor type Automatic in Excel (e.g., if humor = good
1. Affiliative humor, 2. Self-enhancing humor,
(e.g., Martin et
natured AND the focus of the humor comment 3. Aggressive humor, and 4. Self-defeating
al., 2003).
= option 2-5, then Affiliative humor; if humor humor
= biting AND focus of the humor comment =
option 2-5, then Aggressive humor
Extra notes

Any miscellaneous notes
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Appendix C: Humor codebook handout guide
Step 1: Defining units of analysis
In your coding sheet, you will have a column called “Sentence(s) from transcript - Direct
quotes.” Sentences will be provided from transcripts. However, this is where you might be
dividing the interaction events even further by adding rows and splitting up already
established rows using the rules below (Schermuly & Scholl, 2012).

Tips and tricks:
• Rule 7
o Filler words do not count here (e.g., “Yeah so I had that…”) - “Yeah” here might
be a filler. IF it is a filler, do NOT split the lines.
o However, if a sentence begins this way in response to a proposal or question, you
may be more likely to split the lines
o This rule will often co-occur with rule 2 if the speaker answers one person
(yes/no, target is that person), but then also shares additional information with the
group (target is all)
• Divide if it is truly a shift in what they are talking about
• Divide if someone answers someone else but then switches to a different statement
Steps 2 and 3: Noting Speaker and Target
Note: These will be two separate columns in your spreadsheet. The target is to whom the
message is intended, NOT who responded necessarily. The speaker will already be filled in for
you. However, if you add a row, you will still need to indicate who is speaking and to whom it
was for. Pictures of the crew you will be watching, with names, are below. Note that the
individuals will change spots in different videos. It might help to write down the order from left
to right for each video to help keep track of who is speaking! You will be provided pictures with
individual’s names for each crew.
For the target column, the drop-down options you will have are as follows:
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•

Target- who the message is intended to for example:
o Todd
o Rich
o Byron
o Paul
o ALL (more general towards the group)

Tips and tricks:
• If someone asks a question and someone responds, even though it may benefit the whole
group, the answer is still directly to the person who asks it
• If it is a subset of all (i.e., 2 crew members), then put all and then in the comments
column specify who the targets are
Step 4: Humor Event
This is the cyclical and cumulative process of single or multiple humor occurrences at a time that
happens in a chunk.
Tips and tricks:
• Usually this is a continuing of a joke or building off of it
• You will usually see events happen with multiple people participating or the same person
continuing their joke
• An event would end when there is a change in joke or time has passed
Step 5: Coding humor
As mentioned above, you will be looking out for humor. For the purposes of this coding there
will be two types of humor. First, you will indicate yes/ no whether the line was an attempt at
humor.
IF yes, then you will code the type of humor:
•

•

Biting humor - unshared, harmful humor that is presented as a joke, but utilizes sarcasm,
mocking, or insults to express contempt and to ridicule or criticize the target
o Things like sarcasm, satire, acidic humor.
o Examples: pointing out mistakes or stupidity, jokes at the expense of another
o “You know, it thins the herd”
Good natured humor - positive humor that functions to share or generate mutual
amusement. The goal of this humor is to create joy or happiness following a mutually
recognized moment of intensity, absurdity, or fun.
o Examples: warm-hearted jokes, wit, good-natured jesting
o “Yeah they have water. It would be better if it were grape juice”
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It can often be difficult to tell which type of humor it is. Think about the nature of the content
and whether it involves criticism, sarcasm, or dark comedy (biting), or it is lighthearted laughing
about a common experience or more similar to good-natured ‘dad jokes.’
Tips and Tricks:
• If someone says something funny but then was interrupted by someone and then the
person continues the same joke, this is NOT a new instance. Only indicate for one row if
there was humor, not multiple. UNLESS someone else makes a humorous comment as
well.
• The same person may say something else that is funny, this is another instance of humor.
• Someone responding to the humor is NOT part of the comment (e.g., yeah):

o
o

•

In the example above, Byron’s response was not a humor comment, but Todd
builds off of what Rich said.
o Additionally, Todd’s second comment would not be considered a humor comment
because he is building off his humor comment originally.
You may also be able to read people’s tone and body language when determining if there
is humor.

Step 6: Focus of Humor Comment
After you indicate if there is humor and what type, you will need to indicate who the focus of the
comment is. This is not who the comment was intended for but rather who is the ‘butt of the
joke.’ The list is as follows: 1. Self, 2. Another teammate, 3. The team as a whole, 4. Mission
Control, or 5. Other (e.g., family member, movie). In the next column, if you chose other, please
indicate what other means. This could be but is not limited to a family member, a friend, a
famous person, a movie, or an object, etc.
Step 7: HSQ Humor Type
This will be automatically updated in excel for you.
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Appendix D: Time point conversion based on activities
Activity and Mission Day
Time point
DMT-4
0
RST-4
.05
LUNCH06
10
DMT06
10.05
RST06
10.10
DMT14
18
RST14
18.05
DMT20
24
RST20
24.05
LUNCH26
30
LUNCH27
31
DMT34
40
RST34
40.05
LUNCH45
49
Note. DMT = Decision Making Task; RST = Right Stuff Task. Only Campaign IV has Lunch
MD27 data and only Campaign V has Lunch MD26.
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Appendix E: Crew averages for HSQ dimensions
Crew

Humor Style

Average

Standard Deviation

Campaign VI Crew A

Affiliation

5.97

0.84

Campaign VI Crew B

Affiliation

5.63

0.97

Campaign VI Crew C

Affiliation

4.94

0.81

Campaign VI Crew D

Affiliation

5.53

1.57

Campaign VI Crew E

Affiliation

5.19

0.95

Campaign V Crew A

Affiliation

5.59

0.49

Campaign V Crew B

Affiliation

6.03

0.65

Campaign VI Crew C

Affiliation

5.66

0.56

Campaign VI Crew D

Affiliation

5.22

0.45

Campaign VI Crew A

Aggressive

4.19

1.53

Campaign VI Crew B

Aggressive

2.38

0.37

Campaign VI Crew C

Aggressive

2.50

0.94

Campaign VI Crew D

Aggressive

2.44

1.18

Campaign VI Crew E

Aggressive

3.06

0.48

Campaign V Crew A

Aggressive

3.09

0.41

Campaign V Crew B

Aggressive

1.91

0.28

Campaign VI Crew C

Aggressive

3.41

0.51

Campaign VI Crew D

Aggressive

2.50

0.37

Campaign VI Crew A

Self-Defeating

4.13

1.66

Campaign VI Crew B

Self-Defeating

3.50

0.37
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Campaign VI Crew C

Self-Defeating

2.38

0.51

Campaign VI Crew D

Self-Defeating

3.06

1.04

Campaign VI Crew E

Self-Defeating

3.63

1.28

Campaign V Crew A

Self-Defeating

3.63

0.34

Campaign V Crew B

Self-Defeating

2.53

0.50

Campaign VI Crew C

Self-Defeating

4.00

0.85

Campaign VI Crew D

Self-Defeating

3.34

0.98

Campaign VI Crew A

Self-Enhancing

6.03

0.83

Campaign VI Crew B

Self-Enhancing

5.28

1.15

Campaign VI Crew C

Self-Enhancing

4.84

0.68

Campaign VI Crew D

Self-Enhancing

4.31

0.38

Campaign VI Crew E

Self-Enhancing

4.97

0.81

Campaign V Crew A

Self-Enhancing

5.31

0.85

Campaign V Crew B

Self-Enhancing

5.53

0.62

Campaign VI Crew C

Self-Enhancing

5.56

0.74

Campaign VI Crew D

Self-Enhancing

5.56

0.53
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Appendix F: Frequency of humorous comments per crew
Crew

Humor Style

Frequency

Campaign VI Crew A

Affiliation

226

Campaign VI Crew A

Aggressive

173

Campaign VI Crew A

Self-Defeating

22

Campaign VI Crew A

Self-Enhancing

53

Campaign VI Crew C

Affiliation

45

Campaign VI Crew C

Aggressive

18

Campaign VI Crew C

Self-Defeating

3

Campaign VI Crew C

Self-Enhancing

17

Campaign VI Crew E

Affiliation

140

Campaign VI Crew E

Aggressive

35

Campaign VI Crew E

Self-Defeating

11

Campaign VI Crew E

Self-Enhancing

45

Campaign V Crew A

Affiliation

150

Campaign V Crew A

Aggressive

59

Campaign V Crew A

Self-Defeating

7

Campaign V Crew A

Self-Enhancing

39

Campaign V Crew B

Affiliation

90

Campaign V Crew B

Aggressive

11

Campaign V Crew B

Self-Defeating

1

Campaign V Crew B

Self-Enhancing

15
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Campaign V Crew C

Affiliation

118

Campaign V Crew C

Aggressive

30

Campaign V Crew C

Self-Defeating

2

Campaign V Crew C

Self-Enhancing

31

Campaign V Crew D

Affiliation

79

Campaign V Crew D

Aggressive

22

Campaign V Crew D

Self-Defeating

6

Campaign V Crew D

Self-Enhancing

23

Note. For Campaign IV, three crews were randomly selected for the results in the table to
maintain the confidentiality of the crew with the shortened mission.
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Appendix G: Frequency of humorous comments divided by time point
Activity by MD

Humor Style

Frequency

DMT MD-4 (TP0)

Affiliation

62

DMT MD-4 (TP0)

Aggressive

7

DMT MD-4 (TP0)

Self-Defeating

2

DMT MD-4 (TP0)

Self-Enhancing

14

RST MD-4 (TP.05)

Affiliation

80

RST MD-4 (TP.05)

Aggressive

12

RST MD-4 (TP.05)

Self-Defeating

7

RST MD-4 (TP.05)

Self-Enhancing

32

LUNCH MD06 (TP10)

Affiliation

112

LUNCH MD06 (TP10)

Aggressive

46

LUNCH MD06 (TP10)

Self-Defeating

2

LUNCH MD06 (TP10)

Self-Enhancing

22

DMT MD06 (TP10.05)

Affiliation

97

DMT MD06 (TP10.05)

Aggressive

46

DMT MD06 (TP10.05)

Self-Defeating

5

DMT MD06 (TP10.05

Self-Enhancing

16

RST MD06 (TP10.10)

Affiliation

103

RST MD06 (TP10.10)

Aggressive

29

RST MD06 (TP10.10)

Self-Defeating

8

RST MD06 (TP10.10)

Self-Enhancing

23
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DMT MD14 (TP18)

Affiliation

54

DMT MD14 (TP18)

Aggressive

12

DMT MD14 (TP18)

Self-Defeating

5

DMT MD14 (TP18)

Self-Enhancing

4

RST MD14 (TP18.05)

Affiliation

94

RST MD14 (TP18.05

Aggressive

31

RST MD14 (TP18.05)

Self-Defeating

7

RST MD14 (TP18.05)

Self-Enhancing

20

DMT MD20 (TP24)

Affiliation

53

DMT MD20 (TP24)

Aggressive

38

DMT MD20 (TP24)

Self-Defeating

0

DMT MD20 (TP24)

Self-Enhancing

2

RST MD20 (TP24.05)

Affiliation

83

RST MD20 (TP24.05)

Aggressive

33

RST MD20 (TP24.05)

Self-Defeating

14

RST MD20 (TP24.05)

Self-Enhancing

58

LUNCH MD26* (TP30)

Affiliation

45

LUNCH MD26* (TP30)

Aggressive

27

LUNCH MD26* (TP30)

Self-Defeating

1

LUNCH MD26* (TP30)

Self-Enhancing

13

LUNCH MD27* (TP31)

Affiliation

57

LUNCH MD27* (TP31)

Aggressive

45

LUNCH MD27* (TP31)

Self-Defeating

5
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LUNCH MD27* (TP31)

Self-Enhancing

2

DMT MD34 (TP40)

Affiliation

39

DMT MD34 (TP40)

Aggressive

14

DMT MD34 (TP40)

Self-Defeating

2

DMT MD34 (TP40)

Self-Enhancing

1

RST MD34 (TP40.05)

Affiliation

59

RST MD34 (TP40.05)

Aggressive

11

RST MD34 (TP40.05)

Self-Defeating

5

RST MD34 (TP40.05)

Self-Enhancing

37

LUNCH MD45 (TP49)

Affiliation

85

LUNCH MD45 (TP49)

Aggressive

36

LUNCH MD45 (TP49)

Self-Defeating

2

LUNCH MD45 (TP49)

Self-Enhancing

21

Note. DMT = Decision Making Task; RST = Right Stuff Task; MD = Mission day; TP = Time
Point. Only Campaign IV has Lunch MD27 data and only Campaign V has Lunch MD26.
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Appendix H: Frequency of humorous comments per time point (combining DMT and RST)
Time point

Humor Style

Frequency

TIB MD-4

Affiliation

142

TIB MD-4

Aggressive

18

TIB MD-4

Self-Defeating

9

TIB MD-4

Self-Enhancing

46

TIB MD06

Affiliation

148

TIB MD06

Aggressive

43

TIB MD06

Self-Defeating

12

TIB MD06

Self-Enhancing

24

TIB MD14

Affiliation

155

TIB MD14

Aggressive

73

TIB MD14

Self-Defeating

14

TIB MD14

Self-Enhancing

73

TIB MD20

Affiliation

98

TIB MD20

Aggressive

25

TIB MD20

Self-Defeating

7

TIB MD20

Self-Enhancing

38

TIB MD34

Affiliation

200

TIB MD34

Aggressive

75

TIB MD34

Self-Defeating

13

TIB MD34

Self-Enhancing

39

LUNCH MD06

Affiliation

112

119

LUNCH MD06

Aggressive

46

LUNCH MD06

Self-Defeating

2

LUNCH MD06

Self-Enhancing

22

LUNCH MD26

Affiliation

45

LUNCH MD26

Aggressive

27

LUNCH MD26

Self-Defeating

1

LUNCH MD26

Self-Enhancing

13

LUNCH MD27

Affiliation

57

LUNCH MD27

Aggressive

45

LUNCH MD27

Self-Defeating

5

LUNCH MD27

Self-Enhancing

2

LUNCH MD45

Affiliation

85

LUNCH MD45

Aggressive

36

LUNCH MD45

Self-Defeating

2

LUNCH MD45

Self-Enhancing

21

Note. DMT = Decision Making Task; RST = Right Stuff Task; TIB = Team Interaction Battery;
MD = Mission day. Only Campaign IV has Lunch MD27 data and only Campaign V has Lunch
MD26.
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Appendix I: Frequency of humor style broken out by crew and role
To note, for Campaign IV, three crews were randomly selected for the results in the table to
maintain the confidentiality of the crew with the shortened mission.
.
Table I1
Campaign IV, Crew A
Role
1
2
3
4

Affiliative
40
88
58
40

Humor Styles
Aggressive
Self-defeating
27
12
75
3
44
3
27
4

Self-enhancing
12
19
2
20

Humor Styles
Aggressive
Self-defeating
6
0
4
3
4
0
4
0

Self-enhancing
9
5
2
1

Humor Styles
Aggressive
Self-defeating
8
3
4
1
13
5
10
2

Self-enhancing
9
5
16
15

Table I2
Campaign IV, Crew C
Role
1
2
3
4

Affiliative
13
17
9
6

Table I3
Campaign IV, Crew E
Role
1
2
3
4

Affiliative
32
28
39
41
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Table I4
Campaign V, Crew A
Role
1
2
3
4

Affiliative
42
43
24
41

Humor Styles
Aggressive
Self-defeating
25
4
19
1
8
1
7
1

Self-enhancing
7
11
10
11

Humor Styles
Aggressive
Self-defeating
1
0
7
1
0
0
3
0

Self-enhancing
2
6
2
5

Humor Styles
Aggressive
Self-defeating
12
0
8
0
7
2
3
0

Self-enhancing
3
15
12
1

Humor Styles
Aggressive
Self-defeating
8
5
3
0
1
0

Self-enhancing
10
5
3

Table I5
Campaign V, Crew B
Role
1
2
3
4

Affiliative
35
39
3
13

Table I6
Campaign V, Crew C
Role
1
2
3
4

Affiliative
37
29
35
17

Table I7
Campaign V, Crew D
Role
1
2
3

Affiliative
19
11
16
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4

33

10

1

5

Appendix J: Frequency of negative humor use broken out by campaign, crew, role, and
time point
To note, for Campaign IV, three crews were randomly selected for the results in the table to
maintain the confidentiality of the crew with the shortened mission.

Figure J1
Campaign IV, Crew A

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign IV does not have time point 30 data.
Figure J2
Campaign IV, Crew C
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Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign IV does not have time point 30 data.
Figure J3
Campaign IV, Crew E

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign IV does not have time point 30 data.
Figure J4
Campaign V, Crew A
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Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign V does not have time point 31 data.
Figure J5
Campaign V, Crew B

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign V does not have time point 31 data.
Figure J6
Campaign V, Crew C
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Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign V does not have time point 31 data.
Figure J7
Campaign V, Crew D

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign V does not have time point 31 data.
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Appendix K: Frequency of positive humor use broken out by campaign, crew, role, and
time point
To note, for Campaign IV, three crews were randomly selected for the results in the table to
maintain the confidentiality of the crew with the shortened mission.

Figure K1
Campaign IV, Crew A

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign IV does not have time point 30 data.
Figure K2
Campaign IV, Crew C
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Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign IV does not have time point 30 data.

Figure K3
Campaign IV, Crew E

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign IV does not have time point 30 data.
Figure K4
Campaign V, Crew A

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign V does not have time point 31 data.
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Figure K5
Campaign V, Crew B

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign V does not have time point 31 data.
Figure K6
Campaign V, Crew C

Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign V does not have time point 31 data.
Figure K7
Campaign V, Crew D
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Note. See Appendix D for time point conversion. Campaign V does not have time point 31 data.
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Appendix L: Team cohesion for each crew for each time point

Note. Only Campaign IV has Lunch MD27 data and only Campaign V has Lunch MD26. For
Campaign IV, three crews were randomly selected to ensure anonymity of the shortned crew.
DMT= Decision Making Task, RST= Right Stuff Task.
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Appendix M: Parameter estimates for hypothesis I
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

1.15(.19)

3.16

.00 ***

Campaign V

-.81(.25)

.44

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.53(.29)

.59

.06 .

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.97(.29)

.38

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.68(.25)

.51

-.01 **

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.47(.21)

.63

.02 *

Campaign V, Crew A

.40(.25)

1.49

.10

Campaign V, Crew B

.14(.38)

1.15

.71

Campaign V, Crew C

.06(.29)

1.06

.82

Aggressive humor style

.19(.06)

1.21

.00 **

Self-defeating humor style

-.07(.06)

.93

.26

Time point

.03(.02)

1.03

.08 .

Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1.
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Appendix N: Parameter estimates for hypothesis II
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

1.69(.17)

5.42

.00 ***

Campaign V

-.53(.19)

.59

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.74(.21)

.48

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.78(.22)

.46

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.34(.21)

.71

.11

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.20(.18)

.82

.26

Campaign V, Crew A

.28(.19)

1.32

.14

Campaign V, Crew B

-.12(.21)

.89

.56

Campaign V, Crew C

.09(.19)

1.09

.62

Affiliative humor style

.13(.05)

1.14

.01 **

Self-enhancing humor style

-.01(.06)

.99

.93

Time point

-.01(.01)

.99

.52

Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1.
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Appendix O: Parameter estimates for hypothesis III
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.83(.52)

2.29

.11

Campaign V

-.53(.19)

.59

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.74(.21)

.48

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.78(.22)

.46

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.34(.21)

.71

.11

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.20(.18)

.82

.26

Campaign V, Crew A

.28(.19)

1.32

.14

Campaign V, Crew B

-.12(.21)

.89

.56

Campaign V, Crew C

.09(.19)

1.09

.62

Affiliative humor style

.16(.06)

1.17

.01 **

Self-enhancing humor style

-.01(.07)

.99

.93

Time point

-.01(.01)

.99

.52

Variance components
Between-person variance

.18

Within-person variance

.82

Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1.
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Appendix P: Parameter estimates for hypothesis IV
Table P1
Aggressive Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.59(.33)

1.80

.07 .

Campaign V

-.88(.27)

.41

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.63(.31)

.53

.04 *

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.88(.29)

.41

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.75(.28)

.47

.01 **

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.62(.23)

.54

.01 **

Campaign V, Crew A

.48(.27)

1.62

.08 .

Campaign V, Crew B

.43(.40)

1.54

.28

Campaign V, Crew C

.21(.40)

1.23

.28

Aggressive humor style

.18(.06)

1.20

.00 **

Time point

.01(.00)

1.01

.28

Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1.
Table P2
Affiliative Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.77(.39)

2.16

.05 *

Campaign V

-.59(.19)

.55

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.63(.21)

.53

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.89(.22)

.41

.00 ***
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Campaign IV, Crew D

-.33(.17)

.72

.05 .

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.29(.17)

.75

.08 .

Campaign V, Crew A

.28(.19)

1.32

.14

Campaign V, Crew B

.08(.22)

1.08

.72

Campaign V, Crew C

.14(.20)

1.15

.47

Affiliative humor style

.14(.06)

1.15

.02 *

Time point

.00(.00)

1

.28

Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1.
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Appendix Q: Parameter estimates for hypothesis V
Table Q1
Affiliative Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.79(.42)

2.20

.06 .

Campaign V

-.71(.86)

.49

.41

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.64(.21)

.53

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.89(.22)

.41

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.33(.17)

.72

.05 .

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.30(.17)

.74

.08 .

Campaign V, Crew A

.27(.20)

1.31

.17

Campaign V, Crew B

.06(.25)

1.06

.82

Campaign V, Crew C

.13(.21)

1.14

.53

Affiliative humor style

.14(.07)

1.15

.04 *

Time point

.00(.00)

1

.28

Campaign : affiliative
.02(.16)
1.02
.89
humor style
Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
Table Q2
Aggressive Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.48(.33)

1.62

.15

Campaign V

.40(.79)

1.49

.62
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Campaign IV, Crew B

-.57(.31)

.54

.07 .

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.83(.29)

.44

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.72(.28)

.49

.01 *

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.59(.23)

.55

.01 **

Campaign V, Crew A

.68(.30)

1.97

.02 *

Campaign V, Crew B

.15(.43)

1.16

.72

Campaign V, Crew C

.50(.35)

1.65

.15

Aggressive humor style

.21(.06)

1.23

.00 **

Time point

.01(.00)

1.01

.30

Campaign : aggressive
-.47(.27)
.63
.09
humor style
Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
Table Q3
Self-enhancing Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.67(.68)

1.95

.33

Campaign V

1.13(1.00)

3.10

.26

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.70(.39)

.50

.07 .

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.12(.30)

.89

.70

Campaign IV, Crew D

.11(.29)

1.12

.70

Campaign IV, Crew E

.08(.23)

1.08

.73

Campaign V, Crew A

.08(.27)

1.08

.76

Campaign V, Crew B

-.33(.33)

.72

.33
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Campaign V, Crew C

.03(.28)

1.03

.91

Self-enhancing humor style

.00(.11)

1

1.00

Time point

.00(.00)

1

.29

Campaign : self-enhancing
-.24(.17)
.79
.16
humor style
Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
Table Q4
Self-defeating Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.72(.57)

2.05

.2

Campaign V

-1.35(1.69)

.26

.42

Campaign IV, Crew B

.00(.52)

1

.99

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.12(.66)

.89

.85

Campaign IV, Crew D

.06(.40)

1.06

.89)

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.36(.37)

.70

.33

Campaign V, Crew A

-.29(.57)

.75

.61

Campaign V, Crew B

-.01(1.13)

.99

.99

Campaign V, Crew C

-.65(.91)

.52

.47

Self-defeating humor style

-.04(.12)

.96

.72

Time point

-.01(.01)

.99

.60

Campaign : self-defeating
.32(.44)
1.38
.46
humor style
Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
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Appendix R: Parameter estimates for hypothesis VI
Table R1
Affiliative Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.85(.48)

2.34

.08 .

Campaign V

-.62(.24)

.54

.01 **

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.55(.28)

.58

.05 *

Campaign IV, Crew C

-1.26(.32)

.28

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.38(.21)

.68

.07 .

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.39(.21)

.68

.07 .

Campaign V, Crew A

.36(.24)

1.43

.13

Campaign V, Crew B

-.36(.31)

.70

.25

Campaign V, Crew C

.12(.25)

1.13

.64

Affiliative humor style

.10(.08)

1.11

.21

Time point

.00(.00)

1

.67

Task : affiliative humor
.07(.02)
1.07
.00 ***
style
Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
Table R2
Aggressive Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.56(.39)

1.75

.15

Campaign V

-1.01(.35)

.36

.00 **
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Campaign IV, Crew B

-.69(.54)

.50

.20

Campaign IV, Crew C

-1.03(.48)

.36

.03 *

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.95(.34)

.39

.01 **

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.46(.28)

.63

.11

Campaign V, Crew A

.63(.34)

1.88

.06 .

Campaign V, Crew B

.31(.70)

1.36

.66

Campaign V, Crew C

.48(.39)

1.62

.22

Aggressive humor style

.16(.08)

1.17

.05 *

Time point

.01(.01)

1.01

.11

Task : aggressive humor
.07(.04)
1.07
.10 .
style
Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
Table R3
Self-enhancing Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.92(.88)

2.51

.30

Campaign V

.22(.38)

1.25

.57

Campaign IV, Crew B

-.57(.50)

.57

.26

Campaign IV, Crew C

-.67(1.07)

.51

.53

Campaign IV, Crew D

.26(.43)

1.30

.54

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.06(.38)

.94

.87

Campaign V, Crew A

-.03(.41)

.97

.94

Campaign V, Crew B

-.76(1.04)

.47

.47
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Campaign V, Crew C

-.13(.40)

.88

.75

Self-enhancing humor style

-.06(.15)

.94

.67

Time point

.00(.01)

1

.59

Task : self-enhancing humor
.02(.05)
1.02
.64
style
Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
Table R4
Self-defeating Humor
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

Event Rate Ratio

P value

Intercept

.73(.47)

2.08

.12

Campaign V

-.40(.47)

.67

.39

Campaign IV, Crew D

-.38(.48)

.68

.43

Campaign IV, Crew E

-.42(.46)

.66

.36

Self-defeating humor style

-.08(.13)

.92

.56

Time point

.00(.02)

1

.89

Task : self-defeating
.01(.12)
1.01
.95
Hhumor style
Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
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Appendix S: Parameter estimates for hypothesis VII

Parameter

Estimate(SE)

P value

Intercept

-.02(.05)

.70

Campaign V

.23(.07)

0.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew B

.07(.07)

.35

Campaign IV, Crew C

.54(.07)

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew D

.05(.07)

.48

Campaign IV, Crew E

.40(.07)

.00 ***

Campaign V, Crew A

-.22(.07)

.01 **

Campaign V, Crew B

-.07(.08)

.40

Campaign V, Crew C

-.18(.08)

.03 *

Time point

.00(.00)

.00 ***

Negative humor

.00(.00)

.00 ***

Focus of humor comment

.01(.01)

.45

Focus : negative humor

.00(.01)

.99

Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1;
colon = interaction term.
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Appendix T: Parameter estimates for hypothesis VIII
Parameter

Estimate(SE)

P value

Intercept

.02(.05)

.77

Campaign V

.25(.07)

.00 **

Campaign IV, Crew B

.06(.07)

.42

Campaign IV, Crew C

.51(.07)

.00 ***

Campaign IV, Crew D

.04(.07)

.56

Campaign IV, Crew E

.37(.07)

.00 ***

Campaign V, Crew A

-.25(.07)

.00 **

Campaign V, Crew B

-.13(.07)

.09 .

Campaign V, Crew C

-.18(.07)

.02 *

Time point

.00(.00)

.02 *

Positive humor use

.00(.00)

.95

Note. SE = standard error. Significance codes = 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1.
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